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OAISYS Net Phone

**OAISYS Net Phone** works with the **OAISYS Net Server** to provide a small but powerful "PC-Phone" for use by telephone users to provide productivity enhancements. The **OAISYS Net Phone** program is a copyrighted product from [Computer Telephony Solutions, Inc.](#).

**OAISYS Net Phone** is designed to run on a PC with Microsoft Windows '98, Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000, or Windows XP operating systems connected to a standard TCP/IP network with the **OAISYS Net Server**. The **OAISYS Net Server** must be installed with the proper software license(s) for **OAISYS Net Phone** to operate correctly. **OAISYS Net Phone** will operate in Demo Mode if the appropriate licenses are unavailable. Demo mode lets you use the software for Demonstration purposes only for a limited period of time.

The **OAISYS Net Phone** provides the following major functions:

1. It allows you to place, answer, handle, view, and manage phone calls all from your computer screen, keyboard, and mouse.
2. Using the VoIP Audio capabilities can provide a complete speech path when using a PC with the proper speech component support.
3. It allows you to setup rules and actions to automatically activate when calls arrive even while you are away.
4. It provides the ‘glue’ to easily interface with many popular programs (like Microsoft Outlook, Goldmine, ACT, etc.). This allows you to dial from and “screen-pop” into these programs or the Internet/Intranet.

Updates to **OAISYS Net Phone** are available for download from our web site and posted periodically. Please check with your reseller for these updates.

### The Main Screen

This section gives an overview of the main user interface of the Net Phone, including the buttons, displays, and indicators, which allow you to easily and efficiently operate your phone. Net Phone provides two views, Streamlined and Expanded, allowing you to operate using only the space on your screen that you want.

**Note:** You can easily change the color scheme and appearance of your Net Phone by right-clicking your mouse on the logo and selecting one of the “Skins” on page 10 from the Phone colors menu.

### The Streamlined View

In “Streamlined” view Net Phone consumes minimal screen space but still provides the user with indicators, information, and buttons to effectively operate the phone. This view is most effective when users handle one call at a time, or have very little available screen space available. Below is a sample view and information about the various parts of Net Phone.
- **Main Menu Button** – Click this button to access Net Phone configuration menus and Help.

- **Information LCD Display** – This window simulates a phone LCD and provides different types of information depending on current status. If your phone is idle, it shows the date/time, Extension number, and current Name. While a call is active on your phone it shows information about the call – Duration, CallerID or Name (if present.) When a call is active in the window, right-click on the LCD to access to popup a menu of call control options.

- **Expand Button** – Used to change the phone to/from its "Streamlined" view and its "Expanded" view.

- **Minimize Button** – Hides Net Phone into the system tray. Simply click on the Net Phone icon in the system tray to return the Net Phone to the screen.

- **Message Waiting Indicator** – This indicator blinks a Red light when you have messages waiting.

- **Side Window Rollout Button** – Press this button to rollout a side window that has additional programmable buttons.

- **Options Buttons (Applications)** – A number of optional functions and companion programs can be configured to add significant functionality to the Net Phone. Each Companion Application uses an Option Button to provide easy access to the features/functions of the application.

- **Call Handling Keys** – These keys
  - **Call Handling Keys** – The first four keys allow you to (from left to right) Answer, Hold, Transfer, and Hang up a call. Should you forget, you can hover your mouse over a key to be reminded what function a key performs.
  - **Do-Not-Disturb Key and Indicator** – Displays the current Do Not Disturb status of your phone. Hover the mouse over this area to see the current DND status message. Right-click to change your DND status and message.
  - **Call Forward Key and Indicator** – Displays the current "PBX call forwarding" status for your phone. Hover the mouse over this area to see the entire FWD status. Right-click to change your PBX forwarding status and destination.
  - **Dial Pad Button** – Click to expose and hide the popup Dial Pad. Use the Dial Pad when you reach a recording that says “…Press 1 for sales, 2 for support, …”. When this dial pad is displayed you can use your mouse to click the digits to dial or use the number keys or NumLock keypad on your computer keyboard to dial digits.

- **Dial Button** – Click to dial the number shown in the Dial Buffer.

- **Dial Buffer and Redial Selection** – Type a number into this space and press Enter or click the “Dial” button to the left of the box. Click the drop-down arrow to view the last 10 outside phone numbers you dialed. Select a number from the drop-down and press Enter or click Dial to redial that number. You can even Copy/Paste phone numbers from other programs into this window to dial. You may also include letters in the dial number – Net Phone automatically converts the letters to the matching numbers on the telephone keypad (i.e. 1-800-IFLYSWA).

A number of shortcut keys allow you to use the keyboard in place of the mouse to control Net Phone. The list of Shortcut keys can be found using the menu selection **Setup>Shortcut Keys**. **Note:** The F1 key is the HELP key a can be pressed at any time to access Help.
Expanded View

In “Expanded” view the Net Phone is enlarged beyond the streamlined view to provide the user with additional buttons, indicators, information to manage multiple simultaneous calls and to access many other features. The following describes the additional items in the “Expanded” view.

- **Volume Controls** – These buttons provide control over volume settings on the phone. Note: These volume control settings are only available when the PBX software version supports Volume Control commands.

- **Audio Control** – The audio control is your line button with a status indicator for that line when using the VoIP audio interface.

- **Recording Button & Indicator** – The indicator light works in conjunction with OAISYS Tracer and OAISYS Auto Call Record. Users with appropriate permissions will have this indicator on their Net Phone. If the light is red, this means the user’s call is currently being recorded. If the light is gray, it is not being recorded. The user can click on this button and select ‘Start Recording’ to initiate recording of the call. If the call is being recorded the user can click on the button to terminate the recording.

- **Streamline Button** – Used to change Net Phone back to its “Streamlined” view.

- **Calls Window** – This window displays status and associated information for each active phone call on the phone. Thus you can easily view and manage multiple phone calls. Right click the mouse on any call to view a menu of options for handling the call (like Hold, Transfer to Voice Mail, Hang Up, etc.).

- **Call Info Indicators** – on the right side of the Call Window is a “Call Info Indicator” that indicates if Extra call information is attached to a call. A gray notebook icon means no information is attached, a blue notebook icon means standard information is attached, and a red notebook icon indicates priority information is attached to the call. Press the Call Notes icon to view or change Notes information on the call. Notes are retained with the call even when you transfer it to another person. You may use Call Notes with an IVR to attach a Customer Name, Credit Card Number, and Zip Code to the call before you answer, saving you from asking the caller for this information.

- **Programmable Buttons** – A number of keys can be easily configured by the user as "Feature" keys, "Speed Dial" keys, "Call" keys, "User Action" keys, etc. To change one of these keys simply Right-Click the mouse over the key and use the Setup Key window to configure the settings for the key (for details on programming these buttons refer to the “User Programmable Keys” on page 26). Note: To expose more programmable buttons click the Side Window rollout button.

- **ACD Buttons** – ACD keys are larger programmable buttons that would give ACD agents easy login/logout of ACD groups. These keys also display the current ACD agent status, and allow agents to control their Wrap-Up mode.
Screen Docked Views

Net Phone provides a screen-docking feature (in Ver. 4.7 and after) where the Net Phone can ‘dock’ to the top or bottom of your PC screen. When ‘screen docked’ the Net Phone takes on a very low profile using only a small portion of the screen, and stays accessible even when other applications are maximized. This allows user’s to access the features of Net Phone while consuming a minimal amount of PC screen space.

Two screen-docked profiles are available, slim and regular, as shown below:

**Slim Screen-docked profile**

![Slim Screen-docked profile](image)

**Regular Screen-docked profile**

![Regular Screen-docked profile](image)

Most of the phone display, buttons, and controls that appear on each screen-docking profile can be chosen by the user from the “Docking Tab” on page 20 in Net Phone Preferences.

Net Phone Main Menu

To reach Net Phones Main Menu, click on the icon in the upper left-hand corner. The Main Menu opens as shown below:

![Net Phone Main Menu](image)

The File menu item expands into an ability to Change the Login settings, an ability to reset the phone to its default settings, or exit the Net Phone application.

The Setup menu item expands into six sub-menu items for setting parameters for your Net Phone. These include Personal Call Handling rules, User Defined Actions, Preferences, Advanced, when enabled, provides event and call views of activity that has occurred during operation, Shortcut Keys, and Auto Devices Setup. See the Net Phone System Administrator Guide for instructions on enabling the advanced menu item.

The Help menu item expands into Contents for the on-line User Guide, Other Applications has sub-menus for other help files including Net Phone System Administration Guide and application note for the installed integration with an outside application, such as MS Outlook or ACT! 2000.
The Side Window Screen

Click the “Side Window Rollout” button on the main screen to cause the side window to appear just to the right side of the main window or below when the main window is docked. The side window provides access to the Personal Call Handler window and additional programmable buttons can also be reached.

This window can be docked (connected) to or undocked (moved away) from the main window. While docked to the main window, whenever the main window is moved the side window will move with it. And likewise whenever the main window is minimized (into the system tray) or restored, the side window will move with it.

When the side window is undocked, it floats separately from the main window and can be moved and resized separately.

Call Handler Mode

- **Call Handler Management Buttons** – Used to Add, Change, or Delete Personal Call Handler rules.
- **Dock Button** – Use to dock the window back to the main screen (if detached) or hide inside the main screen (if attached.)
- **Close Button** – Use to close the Call Handler window.
- **Call Handler Rules Window** – Displays the current Call Handler rules along with an enabled (checked) and disabled (unchecked) box per rule. The triggering event is shown in blue text while the action to take place is shown in red text for easier viewing.
- **Buttons Mode Button** – Use to switch the window from the “Call Handler” mode to the “Buttons” mode.

Buttons Mode

Below is a sample view of the side window screen in Buttons mode, which provides 12 user-programmable buttons for the user.

- **Dock button** – Use to dock the window back to the main screen (if detached) or hide inside the main screen (if attached.)
- **Close button** – Use to close the side window.
- **User Programmable Buttons** – A number of keys can be easily configured by the user as "Feature" keys, "Speed Dial" keys, "Call" keys, "User Action" keys, etc. For programming details see "User Programmable Keys" on page 26.
- **Resize Points** – Click and drag to resize the side window. The buttons will automatically rearrange to the shape of the window. Small sizes cause some buttons to hide.
- **Call Handler Button** – Use to switch the window from “Buttons” mode to the “Call Handler” mode.

## Companion Application Windows

Companion Application Windows open as the result of clicking one of the Option Keys on Net Phone. These windows open docked (connected) to the bottom side of the main window or can be undocked (moved away) from the main window. While a companion window is docked with the main window, whenever the main window is moved the companion window will move with it. And likewise whenever the main window is minimized (into the system tray) or restored, the companion window(s) moves with it.

When companion windows are undocked, they float separately from the main window and can be moved and resized separately.

The More Buttons companion application provides an optional capability allowing the window to dock to either the left or right side of the screen. The buttons change configuration to show in a single vertical column and remain in view with other applications open on the desktop.

## Skins

Skins provide the method for changing the color scheme and button appearance. Skins can affect the following elements of Net Phone:

- Screen colors, texture, rounding, and appearance.
- LCD colors
- Calls window size.
- Programmable Button shapes and colors
- Dial Pad button shape and colors
- Graphic on the main screen

### To Change Skin Selection

- Right-click your mouse on the logo on the main window.

![Phone Colors](image)

- Select one of the “Skins” from the Phone Colors menu or choose the <Skin Designer> to create a new design.

**Note:** When you design a new “Skin” and save it as a new file name, this change will not appear in the Phone Colors menu until the next time you restart Net Phone.
Net Phone Settings

This section defines settings that are available to the user for customizing Net Phone to meet their needs. A number of additional settings are available for the System Administrator for setting more advanced features such as controlling access to some features, creating a server-based rules and configurations. This section will concentrate on the settings readily available to the user.

These settings are arranged into Preferences, Hot Keys, Option Buttons, User Programmable Buttons, and User Defined Actions. Each of these sections will define the settings and how to change these settings to match your needs.

Preferences

Setup Preferences has a number of settings for making Net Phone work and look the way you choose. To access Setup Preferences click on \(\text{Setup > Preferences}\). The settings in Preferences are divided between four tabs each defined below.

Note: Depending on your configuration you may not be able to change the Preferences, in which case you should check with your System Administrator.

General Tab

These settings control how Net Phone interacts with other Windows-based programs and how it should react when calls ring or are being dialed. Extra Call Information can be enabled and content to be displayed defined as well as details for Microsoft Outlook Integration when used.

User Preferences

- **Pop Up on Call Ringing** – Check this option if you’d like your Net Phone to automatically pop up when a call rings on your phone.
- **Pop Up on Call being Dialed** – Check this option if you’d like your Net Phone to automatically pop up whenever a call is being dialed from another program (via TAPI or DDE dialing) or dialed via Hot Key dialing.
Always on Top – Use this option to keep Net Phone on top of all other programs. This makes it easily accessible.

Low Profile – Enabling this option makes the Net Phone very thin in the “Streamlined Mode” by eliminating the Option Buttons on the bottom of the screen.

Mobile User – some users travel with a laptop PC from desktop to desktop each time using the Net Phone with a different PBX extension. This Mobile User option will pop up a “Login” screen each time Net Phone is started so that they can log into the appropriate PBX phone extension.

ACD Key View – This option changes the keys on the left side of the main Net Phone screen to wide keys, which can then be programmed to ACD functions, like login/logout, ACD status, etc.

Call History

Enable Call Logging – To have Net Phone collect and display Call History, Call Logging must be enabled.

Call Types – Once Call Logging is enabled, a choice needs to be made to log All, Intercom Only, or Outside Only calls.

Audible Message Waiting
An audible sound can be played when the Message Waiting indication turns on. The sound played can be any .WAV file of your choosing.

Enable Sound – Placing a check mark in the box enables playing a sound in the file shown. Clicking the Test button will allow you to listen to the sound selected.

Sound File – Enter the path to the .WAV file to be played. Use the Browse button when needed to search for the path to the sound file.

Extra Info Screen
Each call may have additional information attached to the call that may be useful. With the Extra Info Feature enabled, this symbol appears with each call. When the symbol is gray, no information is present, when cyan, information is attached and when red, high priority information is available.

The Configuration button in the window accesses the screen for enabling this feature as well as choosing the extra information items to be displayed along with their properties shown below:

Extra Info Feature – Provides for enabling or disabling this feature. When disabled, the Call Information icon will not appear with each call.
Static Information Fields – These fields will have a fixed area within the Call Notes window for the information to be displayed. You have the ability to Add, Change an existing or Remove any field.

To Add or Change a Static Info Field:

- **Field Name** – Select from the pre-defined list of fields or create your own field name. This name must match exactly the information field where the information is held.
- **Description** – Enter any description you desire to mark this field.
- **Field Type** – Each field can be selected to be either a fixed parameter (1 line) or long text (multiple lines) fields.
- **Priority** – The field priority selected will mark the color of the icon attached to the call.
- **User Can Edit Field** – This determines if this field can be changed or fixed.
- **Action Button** – A button can be defined to use trigger user-defined Action. The Action Name must match exactly the name of the Action defined in User Defined Actions.

Dynamic Info Fields – Allows the choice of when these fields will show. OAISYS provides a large set of fields, which are automatically filled in based upon the call information. Dynamic fields are fields set by another application and are not pre-defined in OAISYS.

**MS Outlook Integration**

OAISYS Net Phone is specifically designed to work in harmony with Microsoft’s Outlook contact management program.

- **Initial Setup** – Click the Configuration button to reach the Outlook Preferences screen with the following options:

  ![Outlook Preferences](image)

- **Enable Outlook Integration** – This main option enables/disables the Outlook Integration features. This must be checked for any Outlook features to work. If you’re not using Outlook, then this should be disabled.
- **Home Area Code** – Enter your home area code. This is used for dialing local calls when the area code needs to be stripped from the dialing.
- **On Manual Dialing – Lookup In Outlook** – When enabled, whenever you dial a phone number manually, the phone number will be looked up in Outlook to see if there is a match. If there is an exact match (only one Contact entry matches) the name and account number from the Contact will be automatically attached to the call. Typically this should always be enabled.
Automatically Open a CONTACT for each Call – When enabled, whenever you dial a phone number that matches an Outlook Contact, that contact will be popped only – sometimes referred to as "Reverse Screen-Pop".

Add New Contact if No Match Found – When enabled, if no contact matches this phone number, a “New” contact in Outlook will automatically pop up.

Automatically Open a JOURNAL for each Call – Using Outlook Journal entry makes it convenient to keep track of phone calls made (or received) and to take notes while on a call. By enabling this option a New Journal entry will be popped open whenever you make a call. Also, if the phone number exactly matches an Outlook Contact, then this new Journal entry will be automatically "associated" with that Contact.

Automatically View the Contact’s Web Page – When enabled, if the contact record contains a Web address for the caller, this web page will pop up within the browser.

Calendar – Enable appointment and reminder events from Outlook Calendar.

Outlook Phone Link – With the Outlook Link application installed, click the Setup button to access the Setup Configuration for Outlook Link. For details on setting up Outlook Link see the Application Note “Screen Pop Outlook”.

**Dialing Tab**

The biggest choice to make in this tab is to determine whether to follow a Server-based dial plan, use a dial plan defined for your station, or dial all the codes yourself. The last option is not practical when using a database or using “hot key” dialing since other applications never know what is a valid number to dial including entering a trunk access code when needed. If your System Administrator has set up the Server-based Dial Plan, this is the best choice and will save you a lot of time.

![Setup Preferences](image)

**Local Dialing Plan**

- **Trunk Access Code** – This must be set to the access code you need to dial to get an outside line or trunk. Making outside calls using “Speed Dial” keys or dialing from another program, a Trunk Access Code will automatically be dialed to access a trunk before dialing the phone number.

- **Home Area Code** – Your local area code should be defined here. This is used only when you choose to use the Local Dial Plan.

**Dialing Outside Numbers**

- **Dial same as User Dialed** – With this option selected, outside phone numbers will be dialed exactly how the user dialed them (unchanged by *OAISYS Net Phone*).
- **Use Local Dial Plan** – When this option is selected, the user dials an outside phone number, the number will be analyzed according to the dial plan and the number will be automatically modified (add "1+" for Long distance, etc) before OAISYS Net Phone dials it. Use the **Change Plan** button to view and/or change the settings of the dial plan.

- **Use SERVER Dial Plan** – When this option is selected, the dial plan that is configured on the **OAISYS NET Server** will be used as the dial plan. You can press the **Check Plan** button to bring up the Server Dial Plan Tester screen that allows you to enter a Test Phone Number and see how it will be dialed. It is the responsibility of the System Administrator to setup and maintain the server dial plan.

### Power Dialer
When the Power Dialer option is installed, two action buttons can be defined for use with the Power Dialer. These user-defined buttons can appear on both the **Ready to Dial** and the **Results** screens used with the Power Dialer. Please see the “Power Dialer Administrator’s Guide” for details.

- **Ready to Dial** – Enable the **Action** button and select the Action to be performed when the button is pressed. Optionally, the label can be changed to meet your needs.

- **Call Results** – Enable the **Action** button and select the Action to be performed when the button is pressed. Optionally, the label can be changed to meet your needs.

### Defining a Local Dialing Plan
Each area of the US uses a different set of rules for determining which calls are local calls or long distance. For your area, a good source for determining how to define your dialing plan, use the opening pages of your phone book. These pages generally define how to dial different areas and provide a listing of prefix codes for the local calling areas. Three typical examples are:

1. **Phoenix, AZ** – all calls within the "602", "480", and "623" area codes are considered to be local calls, while all calls outside those area codes are considered long distance.
2. **Santa Fe, NM** – calls to some office codes within the "505" area code are considered to be local calls, while other calls to the "505" area code are considered long distance.
3. **Atlanta, GA** – all calls to area codes "770" are considered to be local calls while some calls to the "404" and "678" area codes are also considered to be local calls.

If you chose to use the Local Dialing Plan, you need to create a dialing plan. If you chose SERVER Dial Plan, then you should check with your System Administrator if you have questions.
Calling Within My Home Area Code

- **Home Area Code** – Set this to the Area code where the phone is located. This will be used by OAISYS Net Phone to determine which dialed calls are within your home area code and when searching a contact manager (reverse screen-pop) the dialed number will need the area code included, i.e. Microsoft Outlook. This is a duplicate of the entry to the one made in the Dialing Tab, thus the value entered previously will show here.

- **All Home Area Code Numbers Local?** – Select either **All Calls in my Area Code** or only **Calls to these Office Codes**.

- **Local Office Codes** – This entry is only presented if you chose **Call to these Office Codes** in the previous step. The pull down listing shows the exchange codes (prefix codes) that are considered to be a local call from your location. Click the C button to display the "Change Dial Rules" screen.

  - **To Add Local Prefix Codes** – Enter the prefix code and click Add. The wild card character ‘#’ can be entered at the end of a prefix code entry to represent a range of codes. For example, 75# would represent all codes 750 to 759 and 7## would represent codes 700 to 799.

  - **To Delete Local Prefix Codes** – Highlight a prefix entry and click Delete button. The delete button removes the entire entry from the list, thus if the entry has a wild card, then it removes all codes represented by the wild card character.

  - **To Delete a Specific Prefix Code** – To delete one prefix code that is part of a range of codes entered using a wild card character, enter the prefix code to be considered not local in the Long Distance box and click Add. For example, if prefix code 755 is long distance but all other 75# codes are local, first enter 75# into the local list and the add 755 as Long Distance – the resulting local list will be 750, 751, 752, 753, 754, 756, 757, 758 and 759.

- **Dial Area Code on Local Calls** – Enable this feature in areas, such as Atlanta, where you must always dial the full 10-digit phone number (include the area code) even when the call is local. Most areas of the US, local calls do not include the area code and dial only 7 digit numbers for local calls. Any number dialed from another program or hot key dialing will be down to its base 7 digits by removing the Home Area Code before it is dialed.

- **Add+1** – Check the box if you need to dial a leading 1 before the number for calls within your Home Area Code.

- **Dial Area Code Plus the Number** – Check the box when the home area code is also to be dialed.
Calling Outside My Home Area Code

- Any calls outside your Home Area Code LOCAL calls? – Select either None or Only Calls to These Area+Office Codes.

- Local Area+Office Codes – This entry is only presented when you chose Only Call to These Area+Office Codes in the previous step. The pull down listing shows the codes (area code plus prefix codes) that are considered to be a local call from your location. Click the C button to display the “Change Dial Rules” screen.

- To Add Local Area+Prefix Codes – Enter the six digit area+prefix code and click Add. The wild card character ‘#’ can be entered at the end of a prefix code entry to represent a range of codes. For example, 602### would represent all prefix codes in area code 602.

- To Delete Local Area+Prefix Codes – Highlight a prefix entry and click Delete button. The delete button removes the entire entry from the list, thus if the entry has a wild card, then it removes all codes represented by the wild card.

- To Delete a Specific Area+Prefix Code – To delete one prefix code that is part of a range of codes entered using a wild card character, enter the prefix code to be considered not local in the Long Distance box and click Add.

- For Long Distance Calls add +1 – Check the box when you need to have a leading one ("1") added when making long distance calls outside your home area code.

Test a Phone Number
Dialing plans can become complex. Use these boxes to enter different telephone numbers and check to see the number that will be dialed. The dialed number should be identical to what you need to dial when using your phone.

Advanced Tab
This screen allows the changing of the basic connection for Net Phone and provides for the ability to send log files to Technical Support for debugging problems encountered in the field. The TAPI Service Provider should not be changed unless your System Administrator has instructed you to update the settings for finding Net Server for your application.

![Diagram of Advanced Tab](image)

TAPI Service Provider

- Enter the Service Provider Name – This must be set to access the TAPI service provider to be used – typically, this would be set to: Net Server.

- Setup – Clicking the Setup button opens a screen to define the TAPI Service Provider as shown in the diagram below. The I button is a handy status indicator for reading the version levels and license codes for the system and is shown in the Tapi SPI Info screen below.
- **Login name** – Enter your Login name. If a new installation, a client will automatically be created in Net Server for this name. Many times the administrator will have defined your client Login name, see your administrator for the name to use.

- **Password** – Enter an optional password for protecting the connection, when needed.

- **Extension** – Enter the extension number of the phone this Net Phone is monitoring for call information.

- **Hostname** – Enter the name of the Server PC where Net Server resides.

- **Use Remote Access Port** – Check this box only when connecting remotely through the Internet. When connected locally through your LAN, do not check this box.

### Diagnostic Logging/Uplink

This section allows enabling of the Debug utility and have it show on the Main Menu under Settings as well as provide an easy utility for sending all the important information about Net Phone to assist OAISYS Technical Support to help diagnose any problems when necessary.

- **Show Advanced Menu** – Place a check in the box to enable the Main Menu > Settings > Advanced menu option. This needs to be enabled to capture events or show call information when Net Phone is operating. **Note:** The statement “TAPI SPI Logging: DISABLED” is the normal indication and is provided to show Tech Support of the status of this device. Tech Support will provide specific instructions for turning on this setting.

- **Uplink Debug Files Button** – Click this button to access the screen for creating a site name, a contact for the file transfer, and the changing of any options for reporting a problem.

- **Site Name** – Before using the Uplink Debug Files button, a site name and contact must to be selected. The site name is a unique identifier to make it easier to find the log files for your site and typically, the contact should be assigned “Any Tech Support” to ensure the log files are seen by someone. Use a specific contact name once you are working with an agent and they request you send the “Zip Log Files” to them.
- **Description** – It is highly recommended to write a description of the problem including all pertinent details such as the conditions and approximate time the incident occurred. These descriptions aid in narrowing down where to look in the log files for the problem encountered.

- **Options** – Clicking the **Options** button opens a screen to provide options for how the files are to be sent. The default and recommended option is to “Send Directly to OAISYS FTP Site”. As an option, when direct Internet access is not available from that PC, the files can be zipped into smaller files, saved on your PC in your Local Settings folder, typically “…\Documents and Settings\jgreen\Local Settings\Application Data\CTS\NetPhone\Zip”. These files can then be e-mailed to **OAISYS**.
Docking Tab
The docking tab defines the contents of Net Phone when docked to the top or bottom of the screen. This includes whether docking is enabled or disabled, uses the slim or regular profile and a listing of contents by display priority (space limits what can be displayed).

- **Enable Screen Docking** – When enabled, the Net Phone will automatically ‘dock’ to the top or bottom of the PC screen when it is moved to the top or bottom.

Docking Settings
- **Docked Profile** – Once screen-docked the Net Phone will take on either a **Slim** or a **Regular** profile selected here.
- **Enable ReDock on Startup** – Place a check in the box to cause Net Phone to startup in the same position and condition as when it was last shut down.
- **Used Elements** – The displays, buttons, etc. to be used in each profile are configured by moving available elements to the “Used Elements” list. Whenever the Net Phone is screen docked, it will place the elements from the “Used Elements” list on its screen starting from the top of the list, using as many elements as possible until it runs out of space on the right side of the PC screen. Some types of elements can only be used once (like an “LCD”) whereas other elements (like “Programmable Keys”) can be used numerous times.
- **Available Elements** – The “Available Elements” list shows the types of elements that are available for use in this profile. **Note:** Once you’ve changed the screen-docking settings, the new settings will not be used until the Net Phone is ‘undocked’ (if it’s already screen-docked) and then re-docked.

Setting Up Hot Key Dialing & Popup
OAISYS Net Phone provides two global “Hot Keys” that you can press within any application to send a request to Net Phone. The first key is the **Dial Hot Key** will provide a method for dialing a number from any application. For example, you may have a phone number in a Microsoft Word document that you can highlight in the Word document and press the hot key combination assigned. This dials the number in Net Phone. By default the Hot Key is **F11**.

The second key is the **Popup Hot Key**, which will bring Net Phone to the front on the screen. This can be very useful if the Net Phone is minimized or is behind other windows on your screen. Net Phone must be running for this hot key to work.
Setting Shortcut Keys

Click the main menu icon and then Setup > Shortcut Keys > Hot Key Dialing & Popup to access the settings for defining the “hot keys”:

- **Dial Hot Key** – Enable the hot key button and select the key to use including any modifying keys to be used in combination.
- **Popup Hot Key** – Enable the hot key button and select the key to use including any modifying keys to be used in combination.

**Note:** Five other Shortcut Keys also appear on the Setup > Shortcut Keys menu. Many applications use various “hot keys” or keyboard shortcuts. These keys are defined in advanced settings that your administrator can change if you encounter a conflict with another application. See “Net Phone System Administration Manual” for details.

Options Buttons

Net Phone provides a powerful architecture that allows companion applications to add features and functions. These companion applications inherit the look-and-feel of Net Phone and act as if they are “part of the Net Phone” and are provided as Options Buttons. These companion applications were provided as choices when Net Phone was installed on your PC.

Up to eight individual buttons may be configured to view on the main window. Your ability to change these may be restricted by the administrator. The companion applications open and dock to the bottom of Net Phone. Users may also detach the companion applications and place them anywhere on the desktop.

Access to Option Buttons applications is also possible using the User-Defined Action, see “Pop Internal Web Browser” on page 34 for details. This action can be placed on any Programmable key to expand the number of Option Buttons available or the action can be used in the Personal Call Handler to automatically open an application based upon certain call triggers.

**To Copy this Button onto Another Button**

- Right-click on the **Option Button** to copy.
- Click the **Option Button** to receive the copy.

**To Swap Two Buttons**

- Right-click on the first **Option Button** in the swap.
- Click the second **Option Button** to complete the swap.
To Change Button

- Right-click on the **Option Button** to change.
- **Key Type** – Select a type of companion application from the pull down listing. See the Button types that follow for specifics for each one.
- **Key Label** – The label will default for the Key Type selected, change the label, if needed.
- **Tool tip** – This entry will appear in the “bubble” when the mouse hovers over this button.
- **Save Setting** – Click the **Okay** button to save the setting or **Cancel** to exit without saving.

**Option Button Key Types**

**Directory Button**

![Directory Button Key Types](image)

**Extension Directory**

- **Chat Menu** – Enables right-click access to Chat another user from the Directory window.
- **Edit Menu** – Enables right-click access to the Edit menu for Directory listings.
- **Show ACD Exts** – Hunt Group/ACD Group extensions will appear in the Directory listing.
- **Show Vmail Exts** – Voice Mail extensions will appear in the Directory listing.
- **Show AutoAtt & Announce Exts** – Application extensions will appear in the Directory listing.
- **Show Type Column** – The Extension Type column will appear in the Directory listing. N = Name, H = Hunt Group, A = Application, etc.
- **Caption** – Enter a name to be displayed in the window to distinguish this directory listing from other directory listings.

**Feature Directory Button**

![Feature Directory Button Key Types](image)
Feature Directory

- **Show Standard Features** – Display standard PBX feature codes in the Directory listing.
- **Show Operator Features** – Display Operator feature codes in the Directory listing.
- **Show Debug Features** – Display Debug features in the Directory listing.
- **Show Type Column** – The Feature Type column will appear in the Directory listing. S = Standard, O = Operator, D = Debug.
- **Caption** – Enter a name to be displayed in the window to distinguish this directory listing from other directory listings.

**Speed Dial Button**

![Set Options Key](image)

- **Edit Menu** – Allow right-click access to edit records in the Personal Directory.
- **Outlook Menu** – Allow right-click access to Outlook features in the Personal Directory.
- **Filename** – File to store the personal Speed Dial records.
- **Caption** – Enter a name to be displayed in the window to distinguish this directory listing from other directory listings.

**Personal Directory**

- **Edit Menu** – Allow right-click access to edit records in the Personal Directory.
- **Outlook Menu** – Allow right-click access to Outlook features in the Personal Directory.
- **Filename** – File to store the personal Speed Dial records.
- **Caption** – Enter a name to be displayed in the window to distinguish this directory listing from other directory listings.

**Call History Button**

![Set Options Key](image)

- **View Info Menu** – Enables the View Info menu in the Call History Window. Right-click a Call Record to access the View Info Menu.
- **Show Notes Column** – Allows Call History to show the Notes field for each Call Record.
**More Buttons**

Bank of Buttons

- **Bank #** – Specifies the group number of the button bank. You must specify a unique number for each bank of buttons. If you assign the same bank to more than one button, each of those buttons will show the same bank of keys.

- **Caption** – Enter text to appear as a 'title bar' for the new button bank.

- **Rows** – Defines the number of rows of keys on the button bank.

- **Columns** – Defines the number of columns of keys on the button bank.

- **Auto Startup** – Place a checkmark in the box to automatically open this bank of buttons whenever Net Phone starts up.

- **Screen Dockable** – Place a checkmark in the box if you want this bank of buttons to be capable of docking to the left or right side of your screen.

**Browser Button**

Web Browser Button

- **URL** – Enter the URL to act as the Home Page with the Net Phone Browser window.

- **Show URL Window** – Display the URL text box, allowing you to enter new URLs while browsing.

- **Auto Startup** – Allow the Browser to start automatically with Net Phone. Useful for screen pop or data access applications.

- **Auto Start Hidden** – When used with Auto Startup, it opens a web page, but the Browser window remains hidden.

- **Buttons** – Place a checkmark in the box next to the Browser controls to show in the Browser window.
**Chat Button**

An integrated text-messaging function that allows you communicate with other Net Phone users using text messaging ‘calls’ even while you’re busy on the phone. See the Chat Administrator’s Manual for more details.

![Chat Button](image)

**OAISYS Chat**

- **Auto Startup** – When enabled, Chat will startup when Net Phone starts. This provides your ‘on-line’ status to all other Chat users. The Chat dialog box will also open.

- **Auto Start Hidden** – This mode allows Chat to be active, providing status to other Chat users, that you are ‘on-line’, but the Chat dialog box will not display until someone calls you or you press the button to make a call using Chat.

**Power Dial Button**

Allow you to automatically call a list of phone numbers or dial phone numbers at specified dates and times. See the Power Dialer Administrator Manual for details.

![Power Dial Button](image)

**Personal Power Dialer**

- **Auto Startup** – When enabled, Power Dialer will startup when Net Phone starts. The Power Dialer dialog box will also open. With the Power Dialer started, scheduled calls can function as planned.

- **Auto Start Hidden** – This mode allows the Power Dialer to be active, but the Chat dialog box will not display.

**OAISYS Replay Button**

OAISYS Replay is a client application for OAISYS Tracer. Replay must be installed on this PC to access call history and recorded files from Tracer. See the OAISYS Replay Administrator’s Manual for details.
System Call History (Replay)

- **Show just my Calls** – If the permissions for Replay allow more than just your calls, this option can limit those viewed using this Option button will be filtered to “my Calls” only.

---

**User Programmable Keys**

The Net Phone has many different User Programmable keys on the main screen, on the Side Window, or on the Extra Button windows. These keys and can be easily configured by the user as "Feature" keys, "Speed Dial" keys, "User Action" keys, “DSS” keys, “Web Access” keys, “Run another Application” keys, or “ACD” keys, etc. This provides the user with one-touch access to features, applications, files, phone numbers, employees, and more. To change any of these keys simply right-click the mouse over the key and select from the menu one of the following options:

- **To Initialize Key**
  This resets the key to a blank default state. This makes it much easier to use the drag and drop techniques for setting up keys.

- **To Swap Keys**
  To swap the configuration of two programmable keys you can simply drag & drop one to the other. To do this, hold the Ctrl key down while using the left mouse button to drag a key to another location. Or select Swap Keys and then drag &drop key to new location. Keys will swap within the same window and between the Side window and the Main Screen. Keys on the Main Screen or the Side window will not swap with keys on the Extra Buttons windows or vice versa.

- **To Copy This Key**
  To Copy the configuration of one programmable key to another hold the keyboard Ctrl and Shift keys down while using the left mouse button to drag the key to be copied to its target. Or select Copy This Key and then drag & drop to new location. Keys will copy within the same window and between the Side window and the Main Screen. Keys on the Main Screen or the Side window will not copy to keys on the Extra Buttons windows or vice versa.
To Change Key
This opens the Setup Key configuration settings shown below. Several items in the upper portion of this window define the appearance and label of the button. Selecting an Action from the pull down listing will present additional parameters needed to define the choice. Details for each Action follow this procedure. Note: Some users may not have permission to change buttons and keys.

- **Sample** – Displays the appearance of the following selections.
- **Key Label** – Type a label for the key.
- **Back Color** – Choose the color of the key.
- **Text Color** – Choose the text color to use for the key label.
- **Default Colors** – Pressing this button will reset the colors of the key and text to the default for the skin used.
- **Action** – Choose an action to be performed. This selection will open additional settings corresponding to that action. See the settings below for the different possible actions.

### Feature Code Keys
Provides one-button access to a Feature Code on the PBX. You can include additional digits when appropriate. The PBX used will determine access to the Feature Codes available. For example, to log into ACD Group x2000, you could set the Parameter to "326 2000" to work as a Log In key.

### Speed Dial Keys
Creates a speed dial key for one-button dialing. Net Phone automatically inserts the Trunk Access Code when a Dial Plan has been specified, making it unnecessary to enter this code in the speed dial number. Speed Dial numbers can be any number 0~9 and * and # digits. You can include commas to insert a 2-second pause in the dial string, i.e., setting up a key to call V-mail (x2502) and logon to a mailbox (1000 with password 12345) then enter "2502, *1000,12345".

You can also include an "X" character in a phone number string to have the dialing stop at that point and queue up the rest of the number in the dial buffer. The user can listen to the call and click the Dial button to dial the rest of the digits at the appropriate time. Examples include: (1) dialing a person who has an extension number (i.e. "4969040 x1008"), (2) dialing a pager and you want to display a number on the LCD of the pager (i.e. "5551234x4969040#"), or (3) dialing a long distance access code (i.e. "8884083279 x17135551234"). Note: You can use more than one "X" in the phone number and it will wait after each "X" (i.e. "4969040 x8 x*1009,1234").
The System/PBX command keys are maintained for backward compatibility. It is highly recommended that the user create User Defined Actions for System/PBX Commands. The User Defined Actions have expanded the options available for a number of these commands and thus offer better choices.

The description below shows the possible features that appear in the Setup Key window. Some of the features listed are dependant upon Net Phone System Administration settings such as the Auto Call Record/Tracer Recording features, which only appear when the System Administrator enables those items. Others are dependant upon the PBX used by Net Phone.

The commands that may be available will depend upon the PBX you are using. Commands that may be available include:

**PBX Call Control**
- **Answer** – Current call.
- **Conference** – Simulates pushing Conf key.
- **Dial xxxxx** – xxxx= the number to dial.
- **Hangup** – Hangup current call.
- **Hold** – Hold current call.
- *** Modify Call “Field” “Value”**
- **Transfer**

* An enhanced feature is available in User Defined Actions

**Auto Call Record/Tracer Recording**
- **Start Record**
- **Stop Record**
- **Set Bookmark “Msg”**

**Call Center**
- **ACD – Agent Help**
- **ACD – Call Pickup**
- **Set Work Units “Value”**
**User Defined Action Keys**

Customized features can be placed on keys by using User Defined Actions (see "User-Defined Actions" on page 30). Actions that have been defined will be available in the pull down list. To create a new action, go to the User Defined Actions section to create the action before defining the key. If the programmable key in on the Main Screen or the Right side window, an **Edit** button appears that is a short cut to the User-Defined Actions.

**ACD Keys (Main Screen only)**

These ACD Keys Actions are only available on the wide keys on the Main Screen (Net Phone must be set to use “ACD Key View” in Preferences). Depending on the configuration of your call center, these keys can be used to: (1) Login or Logout of ACD groups (via Agent ID and phone Extension) and/or (2) to Show/Set your Agent status. Other ACD functions may be available in the User-Defined Actions depending upon the PBX used with Net Phone. Note: The color of ACD Keys cannot be changed as the colors are determined by the ACD State for the key.

**DSS Extension Keys**

Direct Station Selection provides one-button dialing to a specific station. DSS Keys also provide a visual status indicator of the station: Ringing, Busy, Idle, or Do-Not-Disturb. An easy method for creating DSS keys is to use the Directory button to select the extension. You can then change the colors and edit the name for easy identification. You can also select the **Show Msg Waiting** indicator. This option allows you to see if an extension has a voice mail message waiting on it. The count of messages is displayed on the button on the left while the DSS indicator is located on the button on the right.
**Web Keys**

Web keys allow you to program an Internet (or intranet) URL into the key. Press the key to open the default web browser to the specified web page.

![Web Key Setup](image)

**Run Program Keys**

This sets the key to run a specific application or load a specific document. For example, you could create a “Calculator” key to run the windows calculator by setting the “Program filename” to `CALC.EXE`. Alternatively, you could create a key to show your “projects” Excel spreadsheet by simply setting the “Program or Document Filename” to: `PROJECTS.XLS`.

![Run Program Key Setup](image)

**Creating Keys using Drag & Drop**

Program unused keys by simply dragging phone numbers or feature codes from other programs. Some examples include:

- Drag a Contact from Microsoft Outlook to a key to create a Speed Dial button
- Drag a call from the Call History to create a Speed Dial button
- Drag an entry from the Personal Speed Dial Directory to create a Speed Dial button
- Drag an entry from the Extension Directory to create a DSS key for that extension.
- Drag an entry from the Feature Directory to create a phone Feature key.

**User-Defined Actions**

You can define powerful actions that can be used with both the Personal Call Handler and under the Programmable Keys. These actions can be as simple as playing a .WAV file to as powerful as sending a specific DDE message to another program to “Screen Pop” a database. When defining a new action, it's usually a good idea to test the action to make sure it works correctly. The screens for creating actions also provide a testing facility to make this testing easy.

**Note:** Depending on your configuration, you may not be able to change the User-Defined Actions, in which case you should check with your System Administrator.
Creating Actions

The Creating of Actions can be done by going to the **Main Menu Icon ➔ Setup ➔ User Defined Actions.**

A window pops up showing a listing of currently defined actions and options that you can **Add**, **Copy**, **Edit/Test** or **Delete**. Pressing the **Add**, **Copy**, or **Edit/Test** buttons takes you to a screen for creating or editing an action. The types of actions that can be created are defined below. When actions are copied, created, or edited, those changes are stored in the compiled actions file (NET_PHN.acs). If this file is lost for some reason and Net Phone is restarted, all actions will revert to the individual actions stored in the User’s Local Settings Net Phone folder. Thus, it is wise to save new actions by exporting the action for backup (see “Exporting Actions” on page 43 and “Importing Actions” on page 43).

**Attach Acct Code**

This action attaches an account code to the active call. This account code is passed to any application handling this call within OAISYS. On some PBXs the account code is updated within the PBX.

- **Account #** – Enter an accounting number to be associated with this call.

**Export Call Info**

This action is used to export call information to another program (like the CTI Call Handler) in order to keep its Call Info Database current. When this action is triggered it will Popup an “Export Call Info” screen allowing the user to fill in any missing call information (typically the ‘Main Listed Phone #’) before they press **SAVE** to export the information to the centralized database.
- **Path & Filename** – Enter the complete path name for writing the exported file or browse to find the path.

**Log Info to File**
This action writes a string of information to a text file. This can be used to make a call log, like personal SMDR, and/or to trigger actions in other programs. A wide range of call and system variables (see “Action Variables” on page 41) may be used to create the information to be written into the file.

- **Log Filename** – Enter the complete path name of the file to log the information. Use the **Browse** button to find the file name, when needed.

- **Log String** – Create the string defining the content to be written into the file. The above example created the following entries into the file “CallsLog.txt”. **Note:** The number of characters sent for the name variable was limited to the first 10 characters (%+10N), which truncated the names in the file to the first 10 characters. See “Action Variables” on page 41 for details.

  12/02/04 16:27 In 1027 480-496-9040 Joe Blow I No
  12/02/04 16:28 In 1027 480-629-8723 Joyce Gree Yes
  12/02/04 16:28 In 1027 949-853-3351 Katz Yamag Yes

**Lookup in Outlook**
This action will lookup the phone number in Microsoft Outlook and then selectively opens a contact, creates a new contact, or adds a journal entry.
Minimize Phone Screen
This action shrinks the Net Phone screen to an Icon in the Tool Tray. To return Net Phone to its original position requires the user to either double-click the icon in the tray or right-click and select Show.

Modify Call Information
This action changes the Caller ID name, Caller ID name, or Account code of the active call on this phone and when the PBX supports the changes, the same information held in the PBX. Using the Extra Info option provides for entering or changing any other information associated with the call within OAISYS.

- **Information Type** – Select either Standard Info or Extra Info. The Standard Info option supports updating the information in the PBX when supported by the PBX. The Extra Info option can enter or change any field for this call within OAISYS.

**Standard Info:**
- **Phone Number** – Enter a phone number to be used as the Caller ID number for this call. This replaces an existing number or adds a number, if blank.
- **Name** – Enter a name for the caller to be used as the Caller ID name. This replaces an existing name or adds a name, if blank.
- **Account #** – Enter an account code for the call. This replaces an existing number or adds a number, if blank.

**Extra Info:**
- **Field Name** – Enter the name of the field to be changed. This name must match exactly the field name including uppercase and lowercase syntax. For example, a user may want to create User Programmable Keys identifying the “Preferred Agent” for the call prior to transferring the call into a queue. The Field Name would be entered as PREFAGENT. The value would be the agent’s ID code.
- **Value** – Enter the value to be used for this field. Following the above example, then the agent’s ID code would be entered into this field.
**Play WAV File**
This action will play a specified WAV file on the PC sound card.

- **Path & Filename** – Enter the complete path name for the WAV file to be played or browse to find the path of the file.

**Pop External Web Browser**
This action sends a URL to the PC’s default web browser (run the web browser if it isn't already running). Works with Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer.

- **URL** – Enter the complete URL name for the Web site to be opened in your browser. The URL can contain Action Variables to make the lookup use call information. For example the following URL is used to access Salesforce.com and enter the CallerID phone number (%P) to search for the caller: https://ssl.salesforce.com/srch/advsearchresults.jsp?searchType=2&str=%P&search=Search&owner=all&sen=4&sen=1 (See the application note titled “ScreenPop and Outdial SalesForce.com” for more details).

**Pop Internal Web Browser**
This action can be used to send a URL to the ‘built-in’ web browser of Net Phone (when installed) or can be used to create access to other companion application programs.

An example of using your Personal Call Handler to automatically open the Integrated Web Window, whenever an outside call rings in, to provide a script to for answering that call. The URL can contain action variables for example using the DID/DNIS number used for the call to open a page created for each DID/DNIS number. Thus when the call arrives, a screen opens for a script or questions to use for that call.

Another use may be to have several “Personal Directories” where the 8 button limit may not allow access to more directories. Assigning a programmable button can allow opening these personal directories using one-click access.

- **Button Name** – Enter the name of an existing Option button (bottom-row buttons on Net Phone). This name must exactly match the name as displayed. This action uses the specified button as the parent window.
- **URL (Param1)** – Enter a URL or other Param1 parameters as indicated in the table below. The URL can contain Action Variables as part of the entry.

- **Param 2** – Optional parameters. See table below for details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button Name:</th>
<th>URL (Param1):</th>
<th>Param 2:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed Dial</td>
<td>If blank, it uses the default “MyDir.txt” file or enter a file name for your Speed Dial directory.**</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directory</td>
<td>If this field is blank, the default file is used based upon the code in Param 2. Param 2 should contain either \P or \F and a file name of your choice with a suffix code of TXT can be used for a private directory. In this latter case enter the file name to be used and create a file following the format of PersonalDir.txt orFeatDir.txt edited for your needs.**</td>
<td>\P – Enable PersonalDir.txt \F – Enable FeatDir.txt (see below for add'l codes) \C – Enable Chat menu option \NC – Disable Chat menu option \E – Enable Edit menu option \NE – Disable Edit menu option \O – Enable Outlook menu option \NO – Disable Outlook menu option \T – Show Type column +H – Add Hunt Grp/ACD extensions +V – Add Vmail extensions +A – Add AutoAttd extensions -N – Remove normal extensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feature Dir</td>
<td>If blank, it uses the default “FeatDir.txt” file or enter a file name for your Feature Dial directory.**</td>
<td>+D – Add Debug features +O – Add Operator features -S – Remove standard features \T – Show Type column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Enter a URL to be opened. If blank, the default URL of the Option key is accessed.</td>
<td>\NB – Do not show Back button \B – Show Back button \F – Show Forward button \W – Show Web URL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call History</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
<td>\NX – Hide Notes column \NV – Hide View Info option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More Buttons</td>
<td>Enter a number ‘n’ where n=1~8 representing the button bank to be displayed.</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chat</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Dialer</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAISYS Replay</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
<td>&lt;blank&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Specifying a new file name in Param 1 and requires manually creating that file of the same name in the “Documents and Settings\User Name\Local Settings\Application Data\CTS\Net Phone” folder may be used. This method allows multiple personal directories to be created, each showing only the names listed in that directory.

### Popup Call Info Screen

This action will pop open either the Standard Call Info screen or Extra Call Info screen. The Standard Call Info screen allows the user to type in the Caller ID name or number or Account code of a call, lookup the phone number in Outlook and/or Open a Contact or Journal, or Divert a Ringing call to another location. The either screen allows you to view, change, or attach additional extra information to a call. The fields shown in this window are defined in Preferences, General Tab (see “Extra Info Screen” on page 12)
- **Popup Info Screen Type** – Choose either **Standard Info** or **Extra Info**. When **Extra Info** is selected, choose when the popup will occur: **Always**, **Any Info Attached**, or **Any Priority Info**.

**Popup Phone Screen**

This action causes a popup (Restore) of the Net Phone screen from an icon.

- **Phone Screen Size** – Select the size for Net Phone’s main screen. The choices are to restore to the **Last Size Used**, **Small** (or streamlined view), or **Large** (or expanded view). When Net Phone is docked to the top or bottom, Net Phone restores to settings defined in the Preferences Docking tab.
Run another Program
This action triggers the running of another program on the PC.

- **Program EXE** – Enter the name and path of the program to be run. In the example above, the program is Outlook.exe. Use the **Browse** button to find the file as needed.
- **Parameters** – Enter any additional parameters that may be accepted as part of the command line to startup the program. The example above uses Outlook to pop open a “sticky note” with data and time recorded.

Send DDE Msg
This action sends a DDE Execute message to another program on the PC. Frequently this is used to “Screen Pop” a contact management program, such as Goldmine.

- **App Name|Topic** – The application will specify both the application name and topic name used for making the communication link. Follow the application note or that application’s documentation for specifics. **Note:** The pipe character ‘|’ must separate the application name and topic name.
- **DDE Message** – Follow the application note or the application’s documentation to define the message to be sent for that application. The format and syntax is defined by that application.
- **Run Program and Program EXE** – If the target program is NOT found to be running, you can have the action attempt to automatically start the program.

Send Keystrokes to a Program
This action provides a way to send keystrokes to another Windows program just as if the user typed them into that program. This can be used, for example, to pop up another program whenever a call rings in. **Note:** Use this action carefully because when the action is triggered, the keystrokes will be sent to the target program regardless of the state of that program (i.e. even when the user is in the middle of some action in that program).

- **App Title** – must exactly match the text in the title bar of the target program (not case sensitive).
- **Key Strokes** – You can send any keys including special keys (see below). One or more characters represent each keystroke. To specify a single keyboard character, use the character itself. For example, to represent the letter A, use "A" for key text. If you want to represent more than one character, append each additional character to the one preceding it. To represent the letters A, B, and C, use "ABC" for key text.

- **Run Program if Not Running** – If the target program is NOT found running, you can have the action attempt to automatically start the program.

- **Program EXE** – Enter the path to the program to be run and a command-line parameter when needed to the target program for startup. Use a forward slash after the EXE name and before the command line parameter(s).

**Example Action:**
The example in the diagram sends keystrokes to the Notepad program to Popup (restore) the program and to move the cursor to the end of the file.

1) **App Title:** The App Title must match exactly what appears in the title bar of Notepad: calls.txt - Notepad
2) **Key Strokes:** To restore Notepad (Alt Sp R): Key Strokes:= % % { }R and to move to the end of the file (Control+End): append to Key Strokes: ^{END}
3) **In Program EXE:** Enter program name and file name to open “Notepad.exe /calls.txt”.
   *Note:* The forward slash after "Notepad.exe" is needed to allow the command-line parameter "/calls.txt" to be used. The result is that the file "calls.txt" will open, if not open, and popup with the cursor at the end of the file allowing additional entries to be made.

**Special Keys:**
The plus sign (+), caret (^), percent sign (%), tilde (~), and parentheses ( ) have special meanings. To specify one of these characters, enclose it inside braces. For example, to specify the plus sign, use {+}. Brackets ([ ]) also must enclose them in braces. To send brace characters, use {{}} and {}}.

To specify characters that aren’t displayed when you press a key (such as Enter or Tab) and keys that represent actions rather than characters, use the codes shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backspace</td>
<td>{BS} or {BKSP}</td>
<td>Tab</td>
<td>{TAB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>{BREAK}</td>
<td>Up Arrow</td>
<td>{UP}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caps Lock</td>
<td>{CAPSLOCK}</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>{F1}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>{CLEAR}</td>
<td>F2</td>
<td>{F2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del</td>
<td>{DEL}</td>
<td>F3</td>
<td>{F3}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down Arrow</td>
<td>{DOWN}</td>
<td>F4</td>
<td>{F4}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End</td>
<td>{END}</td>
<td>F5</td>
<td>{F5}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter</td>
<td>{ENTER}</td>
<td>F6</td>
<td>{F6}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esc</td>
<td>{ESC}</td>
<td>F7</td>
<td>{F7}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help</td>
<td>{HELP}</td>
<td>F8</td>
<td>{F8}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>{HOME}</td>
<td>F9</td>
<td>{F9}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ins</td>
<td>{INS}</td>
<td>F10</td>
<td>{F10}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left Arrow</td>
<td>{LEFT}</td>
<td>F11</td>
<td>{F11}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Num Lock</td>
<td>{NUMLOCK}</td>
<td>F12</td>
<td>{F12}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Down</td>
<td>{PGDN}</td>
<td>F13</td>
<td>{F13}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Up</td>
<td>{PGUP}</td>
<td>F14</td>
<td>{F14}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right Arrow</td>
<td>{RIGHT}</td>
<td>F15</td>
<td>{F15}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scroll Lock</td>
<td>{SCROLLLOCK}</td>
<td>F16</td>
<td>{F16}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacebar</td>
<td>{ }</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Alt</td>
<td>% %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Combination Keys:**
To specify keys combined with any combination of Shift, Ctrl, and Alt keys, precede the regular key code with Shift, Ctrl, or Alt code.

To specify that Shift, Ctrl, and/or Alt should be held down while several other keys are pressed, enclose the code in parentheses. For example, to have the Shift key held down while E and C are pressed, use "+EC". The code “+EC” will send the characters Ec instead of EC and “E+C” will send the characters eC.

To specify repeating keys, use the form {key number}; you must put a space between key and number. For example, {LEFT 42} means press the Left Arrow key 42 times; {h 10} means press h 10 times.

**Note:** Keystrokes cannot be sent to an application that is not designed to run in Microsoft Windows (MS-DOS programs, even in a DOS window) nor can the Print Screen (PRTSC) key be sent to any application.

**Set Phone Do Not Disturb**
This action sets the phone’s Do Not Disturb feature in the PBX (requires the PBX to support this feature via OAI link) and sets a reason for this status. This reason message displays on the phone’s display as well as appearing on Net Phone and the DSS keys of other users of Net Phone.

- **DND Message** – The normal is to use the message defined below, but can be created to provide the same message as provided on the phone.
- **Set DND On** – Choose the device for which this action is to apply, the primary phone or the secondary phone.
- **Choose DND Message** – Select from the available messages in the drop down list for the message that appears in the upper line of the phone’s display.
- **Custom 2nd Line** – Optionally enter a second line to display on the lower line of the phone’s display message.
  Note: Action Variables may be used including the time variable plus ‘x’ minutes to set a current time plus 60 minutes in the example above.

**Set Phone Status Message**
This action works much the same as Set Phone Do Not Disturb except it does not change the phone’s DND status and the message only appears within Net Phone and the DSS keys on other users of Net Phone.

- **Choose DND Message** – Select from the available messages in the drop down list for the message that appears in the upper line of the phone’s display.
- **Custom 2nd Line** – Optionally enter a second line to display on the lower line of the phone’s display message.
  Note: Action Variables may be used including the time variable plus ‘x’ minutes to set a current time plus 60 minutes in the example above.
Set Phone Forwarding

This action changes the Call Forwarding setting of the phone in the PBX for the prime DN of the phone. The action can determine the type of forwarding (Immediate, Busy, No Answer, Busy/No Answer, or Off) and the destination.

- Choose Forwarding – Select from the drop down list the forwarding action to use.
- Destination – Define the number for the destination of the forwarding. This is left blank when using Forwarding Off.

System/PBX Command

This action can be used to send appropriate OAI commands to the PBX to perform functions. For example, you could have an action that sets your DND message to “UNAVAILABLE” using the following: N 16. You could then set this action to run each time you shutdown your phone.

- System/PBX Command – Select from the list of available commands and edit the variable values (shown in quotation marks) as needed. The commands available are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANSWER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIALxxxxx...</td>
<td>Where xxxxxx... is the number to be dialed. Digits 0–9,*,#. A ‘,’ is a pause and ‘!’ is a hook-flash. Parenthesis, semi-colons, dashes, and spaces are ignored, thus (480) 496-9040 can be entered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANGUP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODIFYCALL “Field”, “Value”</td>
<td>Recommend using Modify Call Information or Attach Acct Code action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSFER</td>
<td>Recommend using Transfer Call action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recording Option</td>
<td>When Recording is active on Net Phone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDBKMAKR “Text”</td>
<td>Substitute your bookmark text for “Text”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDSTOP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACD Option</td>
<td>When ACD is available on some PBXs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACD HELP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACD PU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SET WORKUNITS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Transfer Call**

This action causes the active call to be transferred to another phone, directly to a specific Voice mailbox, or to an outside phone number (i.e. 9,4969040).

- **Transfer To** – Enter an extension number or outside number to be called.
- **Transfer Mbox** – Enter a mailbox number if going to a Voice Mail number.

**Action Variables**

OAISYS Net Phone uses variables to provide information to actions. Net Phone replaces the variable token code with the appropriate value when the action executes. For example, %P becomes ‘4804969040’ when you receive a call from CTS.

**Call Variables**

Refer to the table below for call variables and their values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>%A</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%B</td>
<td>Call Direction (&quot;In&quot; or &quot;Out&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%C</td>
<td>DNIS Called Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%D</td>
<td>DNIS/DID Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%E</td>
<td>This Net Phone’s Extension Number. (Can be used for Primary DN or Secondary DN when using Set DND Action.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%F</td>
<td>Call Forwarded from Extension number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%G</td>
<td>DND Message, when phone is in DND. (Can be used for Primary DN or Secondary DN when using Set DND Action.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%H</td>
<td>Calling Number (hyphenated – type 1, format defined in agnt_ph.ini)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%I</td>
<td>TAPI Call ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%J</td>
<td>Calling Number (hyphenated – type 2, format defined in agnt_ph.ini)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%L</td>
<td>Elapsed Time of Call (H:MM:SS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%M</td>
<td>Main Listed Phone Number (Use with Export Call Info actions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%N</td>
<td>CallerID Name (outside calls only, requires CallerID)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| %OR("field") or %OC("field") | Outlook Calendar/Reminder “fields”:
  1. “SUBJECT” – subject field of Outlook event.
  2. “START” – start Date/Time of event.
  3. “END” – ending Date/Time of event.
  4. “IMPORTANCE” – Importance (Low, Normal, High) of event.
  5. “LOCATION” – location of event.
  6. “ADVANCE” – number of minutes of advance notice.
  7. “STATUS” – Busy status (Free, Busy, Out of Office) of event.
  8. “STIM” – start Time without the Date.
  9. “DIFF” – time difference before event start, e.g., 15 minutes will report “15 Minutes”. Used for text to speech announcements. |
| %P       | Incoming: CallerID Number / ANI; Outgoing: Dialed Number |
| %S       | Call Answered ("Y"es or "N"o) |
| %T       | Call Type ("IC" or "CO"): IC= Intercom call; CO= Outside call. |
%V The Extra Call Info screen allows you to configure a button for each Call Info field. This variable, %V, contains the value of that Call Info field for use when defining an Action trigger.

%W Contains '1' if Outlook Link found a match in Outlook. Contains '0' if Outlook Link did not find a match, or was not active.

%X("name") Extra Call Info Field, i.e. %X("Notes"). The name of the field must be in double quotations. For a list of field names in your system, go to Preferences>General Tab>Extra Info button, Add and use the pull down list for fields available on your system.

%Y Contains the Outlook Unique Identifier if Outlook Link found a matching record in Outlook.

%Z Call Status ("Ringing", "Talking", etc.)

Note: Insert +x following the ‘%’ character to restrict the variable value to the first ‘x’ or leftmost characters. Insert –x to restrict the variable value to the last ‘x’ or rightmost characters. For example, to pass the first 8 characters of the Calling Party Name, enter: %+8N. To send the last 4 digits of the Calling Phone Number, enter: %-4P.

System Variables
Net Phone also uses System Variables for Action parameter strings, such as Date and Time. They can also provide some control over text logging actions with Carriage Return, Line Feed, Tab, and Random Numbers (for file names.) Note: Many System Variables duplicate the Action Variables to provide increased compatibility with legacy applications and 3rd Party Application Notes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&amp;A</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;B</td>
<td>PBX Call ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;C</td>
<td>Insert a Carriage Return character</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;D</td>
<td>Insert the Date in format: &quot;mm/dd/yy&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;E</td>
<td>Insert Extension Number of My Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;F</td>
<td>ACD Group Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;G</td>
<td>Agent ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;H</td>
<td>Calling Phone Number (hyphenated - type 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;I</td>
<td>TAPI Call ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;J</td>
<td>Calling Phone Number (hyphenated - type 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;K</td>
<td>ACD Group extension number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;L</td>
<td>Insert a Line Feed character</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;N</td>
<td>Calling Party Name (outside calls only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;n</td>
<td>Insert the Date and/or time in user-specified format i.e. &quot;&amp;Nhh:mm:ss AM/PM&amp;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;P</td>
<td>Calling Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;Q</td>
<td>Random Variable (6 digits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;R</td>
<td>Random Variable (8 digits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;T</td>
<td>Insert the Time in format: &quot;HH:MM&quot; (24 hour clock). See Note 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;V1</td>
<td>VoIP Ringer Audio device (Soft Phone must be used to use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;V2</td>
<td>VoIP Headset Audio device (Soft Phone must be used to use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;X</td>
<td>Destination Field (for Export of Call Info)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;Y</td>
<td>Call Type (&quot;IC&quot; or &quot;CO&quot;): IC= Intercom call; CO= Outside call.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;t</td>
<td>Insert a Tab Character</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%</td>
<td>Insert a Percent &quot;%&quot; character</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;&amp;</td>
<td>Insert an Ampersand &quot;&amp;&quot; character</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 1: &T and &U variables accept a relative addition of time in the format &U+’30’ results in the current time plus 30 minutes. The number of minutes must be within single quotation marks. Example: A Set Phone Status Message action can be specified selecting the OUT TO LUNCH message and a second line of UNTIL &U+’30’. If this action is used at 11:55 AM, then the resulting message on Net Phone is OUT TO LUNCH UNTIL 12:25 PM.
Examples for Text Reader/Announcer:
Speak Reminder: SPEAK,"Reminder,%OR("SUBJ"),Starting %OR("DIFF"),&V1,&V2
Speak Appointment: SPEAK,"Appointment,%OC("SUBJ"),Starting Now",&V1,&V2
Announce Call: CA,%T,&F,%N,%H,&V1,&V2

Exporting Actions
Once an action has been designed, exporting the action is recommended to provide a backup copy as well as a file that can be copied to other Net Phones. To export an action, you need to be in the Add/Edit Action screen and click the Show Test button to reveal the testing parameters and the Export Action button. Pressing Export Action copies the details of the action into a special file named: xx.ACI where 'xx' is a number assigned by the software corresponding to the action number (i.e. 2.ACI).

This file is exported into the user’s application data folder (typically, “…\Documents and Settings\<user name>\Local Settings\Application Data\CTS\netphone”). In order to identify the file more easily you may want to use Explorer to rename that file to something more appropriate (i.e. PLAYBELL.ACI). When renaming an action file always limit the file name to 8 characters prior to the .ACI extension. This file can then be copied to another PC to give a copy of the action to another user of Net Phone. Leaving a copy in this folder provides a backup copy of the action. That will be then be loaded at startup if that action were deleted in the Actions List (see Importing Actions below for more details).

Note: When exporting an action, if a file with that name already exists, an error message will occur and the action will not be copied – when this occurs you will need to use Explorer to rename the existing file and then export again.

Importing Actions
When the OAISYS Net Phone program starts up, it automatically imports actions from the compiled NET_PHN.ACS action file plus all action files (*.ACx) it finds in its startup folder. The last character used in the extension of the file name defines how the action file is treated on importing:

- .ACI – These files are individual actions created by Exporting Actions. These will be imported only when an action using the same action name does not exist in the compiled file. Thus, when this file exists and the user had made changes to this action, the user can revert back to the original operation by deleting the current action in Net Phone then stopping and restarting Net Phone.

- .AC1 – Upon startup, OAISYS Net Phone always imports all “One-Shot” action files (*.AC1). When an action of the same name exists, the action will be overwritten. Once imported, the One-Shot export files are deleted. These one-shot files can thus be used to import an action just one time allowing the user to change or delete the action as desired.

- .ACO – Upon startup, OAISYS Net Phone always imports all “Over-Write” action files and overwrites any action with the same name. These are useful to ensure the actions do not get changed or when making corrections on other Net Phones.

- .AC0 – This type of file is only imported at initial startup of the Net Phone or when the compiled actions file “AGT_PHN.ACS” is not found at startup.

These files allow you to design an action, export it, rename it, and then copy the file to all PCs that need that action. These are also useful to overcome a user accidentally deleting an action since they can have a copy of that file on their PC, when they exit and restart OAISYS Net Phone that action will be restored.

Testing Actions
While in the Add/Edit Action screen, a Show Test/Done Testing button is offered. Pressing this button when it is titled Show Test, will expand the window to a set of “Test Values” that can be set representing the variables used within the action. This sets the values of any real time variables for testing your action. For example, if your action will be using the "Phone Number" variable (%P, %H, or %J) you will want to set the test value of %P to the phone number you want to simulate (i.e. 7145551234). Then press the Perform Test button to test your action. The "Test Results" screen will show the results of the test and if the action fails, you can change the parameters of the action and test again. When
another application is involved in the action, that application, in general, will need to be installed and running to perform the test. Pressing the button titled **Done Testing** will close the “Test Window”.

**Note:** If the action seems to work fine when you test it from this screen, but doesn’t seem to work properly when the action is used by the Call Handler you may want to open the **Main Menu Icon ➔ Setup ➔ Advanced ➔ Show Events** screen (see your System Administrator if you do not have the Advance menu item) to see what is actually occurring when that action is being used.
Using Net Phone Features

This section defines how to use PBX features from Net Phone. Your PBX may not support all the features listed. Features included are Call Handling, PBX, Call Center, and Outlook features. Personal Call Handler rules can be created to respond and take actions on calls automatically, or Programmable Buttons can be used for even easier access to many features.

Call Handling Features

Call Handling features include how to dial, answer, hold, transfer and hang up calls. It also includes how to view the Extra Call Information when attached to a call.

Making Outgoing Calls

Net Phone supports a number of ways to place calls including open architecture links to other programs or contact managers, which can also be used to dial calls. The following are some of the typical ways to place a call using Net Phone.

Manual On-screen Dialing

- Click within the dialing number window and enter the number from the keyboard.
- Press Enter when done to start the number to be dialed.

Re-dial a Recently Used Number

- Pull down the list of numbers in the dialing window and select the number to dial.
- Click the dial button for dialing to proceed.

Using Net Phone Dialpad

- Click the dialpad button to expose the dialpad and enter the number to be dialed including a trunk access code; the call will proceed automatically once a valid number is entered.

Hot Key Dialing

- Highlight a telephone number in another application. Using the keyboard press the key combination assigned for Hot Key Dialing. The call will proceed dialing the number highlighted.

Using Drag and Drop

- Use the mouse to drag and drop a call from either the Call History or Speed Dial list into the Dialing window. The call will proceed to dial.
- …or use the mouse to drag and drop a call from either the Call History or Speed Dial list into the LCD Display window. The call will proceed to dial.

Using Personal Speed Dial List

- Click the Speed Dial Companion Option button to open your Personal Speed Dial listing.
- Make a selection from the listing and double-click the name to proceed dialing
  …or right-click on the selected name and choose Call Now to proceed.
**Using Call History to Re-dial a Number**
- Click the Call History button, scan the list for a recently dialed number or look for a number of someone that called you.
- Right-click on the line with the person to call and select Call Now
  …or double-click on the line with the person to call.

**Using Speed Dial User Button**
- Click on a User Programmable button that has been programmed as a Speed Dial button. The call will proceed immediately.

**Answering Calls**
Typically the longest ringing calls are answered first, but calls can be answered in any order with a click of the button.

**To Answer Oldest Call**
- While a call is ringing, click the Answer button
  …or double-click on the top call in the Calls View Window
  …or press the Answer Hot Key (F9). Note: Net Phone must have focus for the key to work.

**To Answer Calls in Any Order**
- Double-click on the selected call in the Calls View Window.

**To Answer a Call while Talking (Call Waiting)**
While on an existing conversation, another call may ring. The existing call can be placed on hold and the ringing call answered.

- While talking on an existing call and another call rings in (not marked “Campon”), click the Answer button
  …or double-click on the ringing call in the Calls View Window
  …or press the Answer Hot Key (F9). Note: Net Phone must have focus for the key to work.

**Hanging Up on Calls**
Net Phone also offers several methods for hanging up or disconnecting a call.

**To Hang Up**
- When the call is completed, click the hangup button to disconnect the call
  …or right-click on the call in the Call View Window and select Hangup.
  …or press the Hangup Hot Key (F12). Note: Net Phone must have focus for the key to work.

**Transferring Calls**

**Using Transfer Button**
- While talking with a caller, click the transfer button to get intercom dial tone
  …or right-click on the call in the Call View Window and select Transfer.
- Using the keyboard enter the number to transfer the caller to, press Enter when done
…or use the on-screen dial pad and dial the number. Once the PBX recognizes a valid number, the call will proceed automatically.

**Using Drag and Drop**

- While talking with a caller, use the mouse to drag and drop the call from the Calls Window onto a DSS button for immediate transfer to another station.
- …or use the mouse to drag and drop the call from the LCD display window onto a DSS button for immediate transfer to another station.

**Viewing Extra Call Information**

The **OAISYS Net Phone** has the ability to attach, retain, and display extra information taken on a call. This could include information input by an IVR, added/attached information by the Call Router, attached from a database, or added by any user who handled the call. This information is retained with the call as it is transferred about in the phone system. The following Call Info icons are displayed in the Calls window or LCD Display to indicate the presence of additional information. The icon changes color depending upon the information available:

- ![icon] – No call information attached to this call.
- ![icon] – Normal call information attached to this call.
- ![icon] – At least one field of priority call information is attached.

**To View Call Information**

- **Click** the "Call Info" icon on the right side of the Call key for the desired call. This window can contain many different fields depending on your configuration and the call information attached. **Note:** These windows can automatically popup whenever a new call arrives by using the **Popup Call Info Screen** action in the Personal Call Handler.

![call-info-image]

**To Add or Change Information**

- With the “Call Info” window open, place the cursor into the box to be changed and use the keyboard to add or erase information. **Note:** The ability to add or change information is controlled by **Preferences>Extra Info** settings.
- **Click** the **Update** button to save the new information. Once changed, other programs will use this information. For example, the call is being screened and transferred into an ACD queue; the caller could define a Preferred Agent by entering an agent’s ID into the Preferred Agent Information field. When the call is transferred this information is available to be used by the ACD application.
To Copy Call Information to Another Application

- With the “Call Info” window open, click the Copy button to place that specific information on the Windows clipboard for pasting into another program. For example, the user may need to use the Customer number to look up the status of an order. Clicking Copy and switching to the other program and pasting into the appropriate field allows for a fast lookup.

Holding Calls

To Place Call on Hold

- While talking with a caller, click the hold button to place call on hold
- …or right-click on the call in the Call View Window and select Hold from the menu.

To Retrieve Call

- To re-connect a held call, click the hold button again
- …or double-click on the held call in the Call View Window
- …or right-click on the held call and select Answer from the menu.

Phone Feature Operation

Two phone features are defined to work on most PBXs, these are Do Not Disturb and Call Forwarding. Other features are possible and can be programmed onto Programmable Buttons or be used from the Feature Directory.

Do Not Disturb

The Do Not Disturb (DND) feature of Net Phone works in conjunction with the PBX and can provide “Presence Management” functionality for users within a system using DSS keys on Net Phone. Not only does DND change the status within the PBX, but Net Phone can also set a message presenting the reason the individual is in the DND state. Starting with Net Phone V4.8, the message can be triggered without the PBX changing its status to DND. This allows calls to continue to be presented to the phone and use the rules defined in the Personal Call Handler to control the call. Other Net Phone users will be provided the status message.

Setting DND with a Message

- Right-click the DND off button to bring up the Set DND or Status Message window.
- Use the pull down listing and select a DND Message.
- When needed enter additional information on the Custom 2nd Line.
- Click the Save button when done.
Setting DND Message Only

- Right-click the DND Off button to bring up the Set DND or Status Message window.
- Change the selection to Status Msg Only On
- Use the pull down listing and select a DND Message.
- When needed enter additional information on the Custom 2nd Line.
- Click the Save button when done. DND will not active, but the status message will appear on the DSS keys throughout the system.

Turning Off DND or Message Only

- Right-click the DND On button to bring up the Set DND or Status Message window.
- Click the All Off button to remove either DND and/or the Status Message.

Call Fowarding

To Set Call Forwarding

- Right-click the TWD off button.
- Choose a Forwarding type from the pull-down listing.
- Enter a Destination for the forwarded calls.
- Click Save to compete the setting.

To Clear Call Forwarding

- Right-click the TWD On button.
- Choose <None> from the pull-down listing.
- Click Save to remove the previous setting.

Call Center Features

The ACD actions can be used to Log In / Log Out depending upon the PBX you are using. Call Center features such as logging in, going temporarily unavailable and an ability to end wrap times can be part of the features available. Additional Call Center features are possible using User Programmable buttons.

Logging In or Out

- Click the ACD Log button to open the ACD Login/Logout window.
To log into or out of one or more groups

- Highlight the group name(s) in the right-hand box and click <<Log In. If your Agent ID is listed as a Supervisor, then the Supervisor: Take Calls check box will be offered on your screen. Placing a check in this box will log you in to take calls for the group(s) selected when <<Log In was pressed.
- Click Done when finished.
- The ACD Key will display the number of ACD groups the extension is logged into and the total number of ACD groups you are a member.

To Log Out

- Highlight the group name(s) in the left-hand box and click the >>Log Out button.
- Click Done when finished.

Changing Agent Status

- Click the ACD Status button. The following ACD Agent Status window will appear:

To Make Agent Unavailable

- Use pull-down list and choose a reason.
- Click the Make Unavailable button.
- Click Done.

To Make Agent Available

- Click the Make Available button.
- Click Done.
To Set the ACD Status to WrapUp

- Click Set WrapUp button.
- Click Done.

*Note*: The Set WrapUp button is NOT available on all installations.

To End WrapUp

- Click the ACD Status button.
- Click the End WrapUp button.
- Click Done.

---

Plantronics Wireless Headset – with OAISYS Net Phone

CS50-USB and CS60-USB DECT

This is a User Guide for Plantronics USB Wireless headsets used with OAISYS Net Phone 5.0 Softphone.

Key features when used with Net Phone 5.0 include:

- Net Phone interfaces directly with the CS50-USB or CS60-USB DECT headsets without any middleware software.

- Each Net Phone user can select from 100’s of different sounds to be played when a call is ringing. Also, a ringer in the headset can be activated by checking the USB Ringer option (“Use USB Ringer?”) in the Net Phone Audio Settings.

- The “Answer” button on the side of the headset can be used to answer and terminate calls directly from the headset.

- A “Smart” button on the back of the headset can be used to hold a current call and answer a waiting call.

- The headset power is automatically turned off by Net Phone whenever a call is not active and automatically restored upon receiving a call to save talk time battery.

- The speech volume (listening) can be adjusted on the headset as well as on Net Phone, and the microphone volume (talking) can be easily adjusted in Net Phone.

Please refer to Plantronics User’s Guides for installation, setup, battery changing and other items for operating your Wireless Headset.
Installation Notes

- The software modules needed for Plantronics are installed automatically with the Net Phone installation. All configuration information for Plantronics to work properly is part of this installation.

- We recommend not running the Plantronics PerSonoCall application -- disable the option to "Launch PerSonoCall whenever Windows starts", and shut down the application.

- If you are running the Plantronics PerSonoCall, always disable the option: "Enable headset only for phone calls (extends battery life)".

- Plug in the headset USB cord and make the power connection for the base unit – Note: Some PC USB ports provide enough power so that the external AC power transformer does not need to be used.

- With Net Phone running, right-click the Audio/SPKR button to access the Audio Settings dialog box. Make the following settings:

  Sound Board/Device: USB Audio Device
  or CS50/CS60-USB Headset
  Audio Device Type: USB Headset

  The device for the headset
  This activates the control buttons on the headset.

Headset Controls and Operation

- **Charging Indication (1)** – Red LED on left side of base indicates when the headset is being charged. This indication is part of the Plantronics Headset base and not affected by Net Phone 5.0.

- **Status Indication (2)** – Green LED on right side of base lights when powered. This LED flashes when the wireless connection is active and transmitting. It will be steady when powered up and idle. Net Phone 5.0 sends a command to shut down the wireless transmission when no call is active to conserve the battery for talk time.
- **Answer/End Call Button (3)** – This button functions like a “Speaker” key on a phone -- Pressing this button will answer a ringing call. Pressing the button again will end the call. If disconnecting a call while another call is holding, the first press of this button will end the current call and then a second pressing will pickup the holding call.

- **Listen Volume Control (4)** – Pushing the button up will raise the volume in the ear piece, pulling the button down will lower the volume in the ear piece. Each push will step the volume level up or down one level.

- **Smart Button (4)** – This button functions similarly to a Hold button on a phone – note you must press and hold this button for 2 to 3 seconds for it to operate. If you’re talking on a call, pressing this button will put the call on hold -- to retrieve the call from hold, simple press this button again or press the Answer/End Call button. If you’re talking on a call and a 2nd call rings into your phone you will hear a Call Waiting ring – pressing this button will put the 1st call on hold and answer the 2nd call. You can put the 2nd call on hold but pressing the button again, and then pressing it again will retrieve the 1st call from hold, and so on.

- **Talk Indication (5)** – An LED that lights when the user is talking (active) over the headset.
Trouble Shooting Section
If you lose audio on a call after about 6 seconds, check for the Plantronics PerSonoCall application and disable the option: “Enable headset only for phone calls (extends battery life)”
Using Microsoft Outlook

Dialing from within Outlook
When Outlook Phone Link has been installed, a "Phone Icon" will appear on your Outlook main Tool bar. Then when you are in any Outlook Contacts folder and you have a contact highlighted, you can press this button to dial. A dialing screen will pop up showing each of the phone numbers available for that contact. Simply select the appropriate phone number and press the Call button to place the call. **Note:** Please refer to the on-line help file in Outlook Phone Link for available dialing options.

When the call is being dialed in *OAIYS Net Phone*, the name from the Contact will be automatically attached to the phone call (for display on the LCD, the Call Key, SMDR, etc).

Incoming Calls
Using the Personal Call Handler you can set up a rule(s) to automatically run the "Lookup In Outlook" action. This action will then lookup the phone number in Outlook and, depending on how your action is configured, will pop open a Contact and/or a Journal.

**Note:** If you setup a rule to trigger on "When Ringing", you may NOT want to have the action automatically open a Contact or Journal because it will do this for every matching call whether you are present or not. So, if while you're away from your desk, you have missed 20 outside calls that rang on your phone, you could have 20 different Contact screens and 20 Journal screens popped up on your PC screen. A better alternative is to have your "When Ringing..." trigger use Pop User Options instead of the Open Contact or Add Contact or Add Journal options. Now, when a call is ringing on your phone, a small "User Options" window will pop up showing the Contacts that match the phone number (if any) as well as buttons that let you manually "Open/Add Contact" or "Add Journal".

With this, you can see the information about who is calling and then can manually open a Contact or Journal. If opening a contact/journal manually is not desirable, you could also have a 2nd 'trigger/action' so that when you "Answered" a call it would automatically open a Contact and/or Journal as desired.

While on a Call
Whenever you are on a telephone call (incoming or outgoing) you can right-click on the call (Call Information or LCD Display window) and select “View Info” to pop up the Standard Call Info screens shown below. Within these screens, buttons are offered to Open Contact, create a New Contact, Lookup the person in Outlook, or open a Journal (Add Journal) entry in Outlook. These screens can also automatically pop up by setting up a Personal Call Handler rule using
a trigger to run the "Popup Call Info Screen" action (i.e. whenever you answer a call). A feature may also be available to you, depending upon support for your PBX, to divert the call (Divert Call) to another destination.

Screen 1: Contact Match Found                                      Screen 2: Contact Match not found

Integrating with Outlook Calendar
One typical integration with Outlook Calendar is to put Appointment information on DSS key such that all other Net Phone users know your current presence status. This example will turn on the DSS key with Status Message only and turn off the message when the scheduled meeting is over.

Step 1: Create Actions to set and clear the DSS Message
The first Action will set a Status Message and add the Subject field of the Appointment as part of the message. On the DSS key, the first line and second line are appended to each other, thus the preset Status Message can be modified to become something very simple to allow for the Subject to become the predominant part of the message.

The second Action will clear the message when the appointment ending time is reached.
Step 2: Create Personal Call Handler Rules

Two Personal Call Handler Rules will be needed, both using the Outlook Calendar Appointment event which sends a message when an appointment starts and a second when it ends. In this example, I want to trigger the setting of the DSS message for any Calendar Status to ensure all appointments are reflected and also for any Event Importance and any Subject. These items are part of the appointment created in Outlook Calendar. When this event triggers, I want to use the first Action that I created which sets a message “In Meeting” and appends the Subject line to the message to be displayed.

The second rule will trigger only when the Appointment sends an indication of the Appointment be set to a “Free” status. The action is to turn off the DSS message.
**Step 3: The Final PCH Rules**

The main thing is to ensure that the PCH rule to “Clear DSS Message” must follow “Set DSS Message”. If not, the “Set DSS Message” triggers on ‘any’ Calendar Status including ‘Free’ and the clear command would be followed by a command to set the message, thus the message would never clear. The final set of PCH rules should be in the order of items 3 and 4 in the PCH Rules screen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action 1</th>
<th>Action 2</th>
<th>Action 3</th>
<th>Action 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DND OFF</td>
<td>Chat DND OFF</td>
<td>Set DSS Message</td>
<td>Set Status Message Off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DND On</td>
<td>Chat DND On</td>
<td>Clear DSS Message</td>
<td>Set Phone Status Message</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Personal Call Handler](image)
Personal Call Handler

This powerful feature of **OAISYS Net Phone** allows you to create Call Handling Rules to automatically take actions when certain events occur and specific conditions are true. That is, you create a rule so that (1) when an Event occurs, and (2) if certain conditions are true, and then (3) perform specific Actions. Following are a few examples of what you can accomplish with these Rules:

- When an Outside call with CallerID rings and I'm not on another call, popup Microsoft Outlook and lookup the caller info in the database.
- Whenever a Call leaves my phone but hasn't been answered, write the call info to an "Abandoned Call" file so I have a record of the call.
- Whenever I answer a call without CallerID, automatically present a screen so I can type in the caller info for that call.
- Whenever I dial a call, automatically present a screen so I can type in the name for that call.
- When that nagging broker calls, immediately transfer him to my voice mailbox.
- I’m working on an important project, so whenever anyone other than my boss calls, immediately transfer them to V-mail.
- When my spouse calls, if I haven't answered the call within 5 seconds, play a special tone on my PC to alert me.
- When I startup my phone, automatically take my phone out of Do-Not-Disturb.
- When I shutdown my phone, automatically log me out of all ACD groups.

**Note:** Depending on your configuration you may not be able to change the Call Handler Rules, in which case you should check with your System Administrator.

The basic process for creating Personal Call Handling rules is to first define the actions you would like to accomplish and test them (see "User-Defined Actions" on page 30). Then you can create a Personal Call Handling Rule and choose which event will trigger the action(s) and then refine this by setting the conditions for when the trigger will occur.

---

### Creating Personal Call Handling Rules

The following items will define how to edit, delete or add new rules. Many rules can be created and exist simultaneously. To allow rules to be defined and not applied, an enable/disable check box appears before each rule to make it easy to disable or enable different rules at different times.

The order of the listing of the rules determines the sequence the rules will be used. Thus, some rules may prevent following rules to be used. For example, if the first rule in the list causes the call to divert to another station followed by a rule to Screen Pop Outlook, then the Screen Pop will never take place. If the rules were reversed, then the Screen Pop will take place prior to the call being diverted. In either case, the user may not see the Screen Pop since the call will leave this station, thus the Screen Pop will likely disappear as well. For the user to see who is calling and provide an ability to answer the call or “do nothing”, then creating the Screen Pop to occur immediately and the Call Divert action to occur using a time delay, then the two rules would result in displaying the Screen Pop and then pausing before diverting the call. **Note:** This example was for illustration purposes. These two actions can actually be done within a single rule to make the creating of rules simpler.
To Open Call Handler Rules

- Click the Main Menu Icon ➔ Setup ➔ Personal Call Handler
  …or click the button on the right side of Net Phone.

To Delete a Rule

- Highlight the rule to delete and click Delete.

To Add or Change a Call Handling Rule

- Click the Add button
  …or highlight the rule to be changed and click Change.

Step 1: Select a Triggering Event and Set the Conditions

The types of events that can be used to trigger a rule can be divided into call related triggers, system triggers, and status change triggers. Each grouping is show below along with the Conditions offered for the trigger to take effect:
Call Ringing – Whenever a call rings on the phone.

- **Call Type** – Select the call type for the ringing call.
- **Phone State** – Select the Phone State when the call arrives.
- **Caller ID Number** – Select the Caller ID to be used in the trigger. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Extra Info** – Select a “Field Name” (CallerID Name, or type in another field name) and then choose how to treat this information. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Account Code** – Select the account code type to be used. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.

Call Answered – Whenever a call is answered on the phone.

- **Call Type** – Select the call type for the ringing call.
- **Call Direction** – Select the direction of the call to be triggered.
- **Caller ID Number** – Select a Caller ID number. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Extra Info** – Select a “Field Name” (CallerID Name, or type in another field name) and then choose how to treat this information. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Account Code** – Select the account code type to be used. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
**Call Disconnect** – Whenever a call leaves the phone (whether the caller hung up or the call was transferred or forwarded).

- **Call Type** – Select the call type for the ringing call.
- **Call Direction** – Select the direction of the call to be triggered.
- **Call was Answered** – Select whether the call was answered.

**Net Phone Startup** – Happens whenever the OAISYS Net Phone software starts up and is in full operation with the PBX.

**Net Phone Shutdown** – Happens whenever OAISYS Net Phone software is shutdown (using a normal Exit).

**FWDed/XFRed Call Ringing** – Whenever a call rings on the phone that has been either Forwarded or Transferred from another extension.

- **Call Type** – Select the call type for the ringing call.
- **Phone State** – Select the Phone State when the call arrives.
- **FWD/XFR Ext #** – Select the extension number the call is from. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wild card characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Extra Info** – Select a “Field Name” (CallerID Name, or type in another field name) and then choose how to treat this information. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Account Code** – Select the account code type to be used. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.

**ACD Call Ringing** – Happens whenever a call rings on the phone that is part of an ACD group (ignores non-ACD calls).

- **Call Type** – Select the call type for the ringing call.
- **Phone State** – Select the Phone State when the call arrives.
- **ACD Pilot Ext #** – Select the pilot number the call is from. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wild card characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Extra Info** – Select a “Field Name” (CallerID Name, or type in another field name) and then choose how to treat this information. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Account Code** – Select the account code type to be used. For the last two options, enter a specific number in the box including wildcard characters when needed. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.

**Status is Idle** – Whenever the station is idle and the DND button is toggled or whenever an ACD agent ends “wrapup” time and becomes available to take a call.

- **Do Not Disturb Status** – Select whether the station is to be considered idle when the DND Status is...
- **ACD Agent Status** – Check the box to trigger when an agent goes idle after completing the “wrap-up”.

---

### 2. Conditions: (If these Conditions are True)

#### Call Type:
- Any
- IC Only
- Outside Only

#### Phone State:
- Any
- If Idle
- Busy on a Call

#### ACD Pilot Ext #:
- Any ACD Group
- Is This #
- Is Not This #

#### Extra Info:
- CallerID Name
- None Required
- Is Present
- Is Missing
- Is This Value:

#### Account Code:
- None Required
- Any Number
- Is Missing
- Is This #
- Is Not This #

#### Do Not Disturb Status:
- Only Idle when...
  - DND is On
  - DND is Off
  - DND is On or Off

#### ACD Agent Status:
- Only Idle when...
  - Wrap-up is Completed and Agent is "Available"
**Change in DND Status** – Whenever the DND or message status change takes place, the message set is checked to see if it matches the defined conditions.

- **Do Not Disturb Change** – Select the DND Status change to cause the trigger. For the item with a message to match, enter the beginning characters of the message. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.
- **Affected Phone** – Select whether this rule will be based upon My Phone or My Secondary Extension.

**Outlook Calendar Appointment** – An event that occurs at the start time of the appointment and again when the appointment time ends (‘Free’).

- **Calendar Status** – Select to match the Outlook Calendar Status options: Any, Free, Busy, Out of Office.
- **Event Importance** – Select to match the Outlook Calendar Importance options: Any, Low, Normal, or High.
- **Subject** – Select either Any or Matches this Subject. For making the match enter the text for the subject to match. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.

**Note:** Outlook Calendar may also send a ‘Tentative’ status setting which is treated using the ‘Any’ setting.

**Outlook Calendar Reminder** – An event that occurs at the time scheduled for sending the reminder message for an upcoming appointment. This event will trigger again if the appointment time is changed after the Reminder event was previously given.

- **Calendar Status** – Select to match the Outlook Calendar Status options: Any, Free, Busy, Out of Office.
- **Event Importance** – Select to match the Outlook Calendar Importance options: Any, Low, Normal, or High.
- **Subject** – Select either Any or Matches this Subject. For making the match enter the text for the subject to match. See Like Matches and Unlike Matches for use of wildcards.

**Note:** Outlook Calendar may also send a ‘Tentative’ status setting which is treated using the ‘Any’ setting.
Like Matches
When you design a Rule to trigger using a Specific Number (for the CallerID number or Account number) or on a Specific Name (for the CallerID name) you can design the rule to either search for an exact match or a "LIKE" match. A “LIKE” match simply uses wildcard characters in the string that you specify to accept a range of values. The following wildcards are available:
- ? Any single character
- * Zero or more characters
- # Any single digit (0-9)

Example 1: To trigger on any caller from your area code 602: Set the Specific Number on Caller ID Number to: 602*
Example 2: To trigger on any caller from your local office code 496: Set the Specific Number on Caller ID Number to: 602496?
Example 3: To trigger on any caller with a caller ID name starting with C: Set the Specific Name on Caller ID name to: C*.

Unlike Matches
In addition, you can precede any of the search strings with the characters <> to request all matches that "aren't equal" or "aren't Like".
Example: To trigger on any caller from NOT from your area code 602: Set the Specific Number on Caller ID Number to: <>602*.

Step 2: Apply User-Defined Actions
See the “User-Defined Actions” on page 30 for details on creating Actions. This section will define how to apply the User-Defined Actions to a Personal Call Handling Rule.
- Set an Immediate Action – Pull down the listing and select the action to be applied immediately. Either an Immediate or a Delayed Action is needed for the rule to be complete.
- Set a Delayed Action – Define the number of seconds to delay the action and then pull down the listing and select the action to be applied. Both immediate and delayed actions can be performed in the same rule.
- To Check the Action – Clicking the Check Action button will transfer you to User Defined Actions to allow changing the action and/or test the action. See “User-Defined Actions” on page 30 for details.
- To Add an Action – Click the Add Action button to transfer to User Defined Actions to allow you to create a new action to be used. See “User-Defined Actions” on page 30 for details.
- To Delete an Action – Click the Delete Action button to remove an action from the listings. Use this with caution, as this will remove the action for all other functions as well.

Step 3: Complete the Rule
- To Save Rule – Click the Save button to save your changed or new rule.
- To Cancel Settings – Click Cancel to exit without saving the settings.
- To Export Call Handler Rule – Click the Export Rule to create a .RUI file in the PC user’s “…Document and Settings\Local Settings\Application Data\CTS\NetPhone” folder. Each rule created can be saved as a file for backup purposes and copying to another PC to allow the same rule to be used by other users.
Export Rules
Once a rule has been designed, exporting the rule is recommended to provide a backup copy and that file can be copied to other Net Phones. To export a rule, you will need to be in the Add/Edit Rule screen and click the Export Rule button. Pressing Export Rule copies the details of the rule into a special file named: xx.RUI where ‘xx’ is a number assigned by the system corresponding to the rule number (i.e. 2.ACI).

The file is exported into the user’s application data folder (typically, “...\Documents and Settings\<user name>\Local Settings\Application Data\CTS\NetPhone”). In order to identify the file more easily you may then want to use Explorer to rename that file to something more appropriate (i.e. PLAYBELL.RUI). When renaming a rule file always limit the file name to 8 characters prior to the .RUI extension. This file can then be copied to another PC to give a copy of the rule to another user of OAISYS Net Phone. Leaving a copy in this folder will provide a backup copy of the rule that will be loaded at startup of Net Phone if that rule had been somehow deleted in the Personal Call Handler Rules List (see Importing Rules below for more details).

Note: When exporting a rule, if a file with that name already exists, an error message will occur and the rule will not be copied – when this occurs you will need to use Explorer to rename the existing file and then export again.

Importing Rules
When the OAISYS Net Phone program starts up, it automatically imports rules from the compiled NET_PHN.RUL rules file plus all rule files (*.RUx) it finds in its startup folder. The last character used in the file name extension defines how the rule file is treated when importing:

- .RUI – These files are individual rules created by exporting. These will be imported only when a rule using the same name does not exist in the compiled file. Thus, when this file exists and the user made changes to this rule, the user can revert back to the original operation by deleting the current rule in Net Phone then stopping and restarting Net Phone.

- .RU1 – Upon startup, OAISYS Net Phone always imports rules from all “One-Shot” rule files (*.RU1). When a rule with the same name exists, the rule will be overwritten. Once imported, the One-Shot export file is deleted. These one-shot files can thus be used to import a rule just one time allowing the user to change or delete the rule as desired.

- .RUO – Upon startup, OAISYS Net Phone always imports all “Over-Write” rule files, which overwrites any rule of the same name. These files can be useful to ensure the rules do not get changed or when wanting to make the same update on other Net Phones.

- .RU0 – These are another type of rule file that is imported only at initial startup of the program or when the compiled rules file “AGT_PHN.RUL” is not found at startup.

These types of files allow you to design a rule, export it, rename as needed and then copy the exported file to all PCs that need that rule. These are also useful to overcome a user accidentally deleting a rule, since exiting and restarting OAISYS Net Phone will restore that rule.
Using Companion Applications

Net Phone provides a powerful open architecture that allows companion applications to add features and functions. These companion applications inherit the look-and-feel of Net Phone and act as if they are “part of the Net Phone” and are provided as Options Buttons on the Main Screen.

Net Phone ships with several companion applications, including Call History, Extension Directory, Feature Directory, Personal Speed Dial Directory, Extra Buttons, and an Integrated Web Browser.

The companion applications rollout and dock to the bottom of Net Phone and are accessed using the Option Buttons with their name. Users may also detach the companion applications and place them anywhere on the desktop.

Directories

Several of the companion applications use a listing window that is shared, thus selecting another Option Button will replace the contents of the window. These applications are the Extension Directory, any Personal Directory, the Feature Code Directory, and Speed Dial Lists. These applications have several characteristics in common such as sorting and finding entries.

Sorting Entries

Click on a column header will sort the entries using that column. Click the same column header again to reverse the sort from ascending to descending (or vice versa). A small arrow in the header indicates the current column used for sorting and the direction is indicated by ∧ for ascending and ∨ for descending.

Finding Entries

The Find window used in conjunction with the sort column is used to quickly locate desired entries in large directories. Select a column where the entry is to be found, enter into the Find window characters to match.

- **By Last Name** – Sort using the Name column then start typing letters to find the name. Enter additional letters to narrow the search. **Note:** The find feature is not case-sensitive. Typing an “A” is the same as typing an “a”.

- **By First Name** – When using a format of “lastname, firstname”, you may search for matching first names by first typing a comma (“,”) in the find window, followed by letters of the desired first name.

- **By Number** – To find entries by extension, first sort by the Extension header, then enter numbers to narrow the search.

- **By Other Columns** – Select that column by clicking on the header, then start entering characters into Find to narrow the search.

Clear the contents of the Find entry to display the contents of the entire directory.
Extension Directory
List of names and extensions on the PBX phone system.

- **To Call** – Press Enter to dial the highlighted number, or double-click the desired name from the list.
- **Drag and Drop to Create DSS Button** – Drag an entry from the Directory to a Programmable User button to automatically create a DSS button with the selected extension number.
- **Additional Options** – Right-click on the entry to access a menu of the other functions:
  - **Call Now** – Place a phone call to this person or extension. (Same as double-clicking.)
  - **Edit** – Allows you to Add, Change, Delete, and Copy entries (typically available only in the Personal directory).
  - **Print Listing** – Print a listing of all entries shown in the directory. Change the position and width of the columns to format the printout as desired. Use Filters and Find to print only the entries you want.
  - **Export Listing** – Export the listing using either a CSV or Text format.
  - **Chat** – Initiate a chat call to the person at this extension (Extension directory only, target must have OAISYS Chat installed and running.)
- **Filtering Out Unwanted Entries** – Many PBX systems use default names for unassigned extensions. You may not want these unnecessary entries in the Directory, so Net Phone provides a Filter to remove certain items from the list.
  - Press the Filters button to access the Directory Filters screen appears.
  - Enable the **Hide Names** option to enable the filter.
    - **Note:** The Filters button changes from black to red to indicate Filters are active on the directory list.
  - **To Add a Filter Entry** – Use the pull down list and select <Add> to begin entering a new filter. Type in the characters to be filtered and press Enter or click the Add button.
  - **To Delete a Filter Entry** – Use the pull down list and select an entry to be removed and press Del.
    - The filter strings are case sensitive and will hide all entries starting with exactly the same string of characters. Entering “A” hides all entries that begin with an uppercase A.
Feature Codes Directory

- To Dial Feature Code – Press Enter to dial the highlighted number, or double-click the desired code from the list.

- Drag and Drop to Create Feature Button – Drag an entry from the directory to a Programmable User button to create a feature button with the selected Feature Code.

- Additional Options – Right-click on the entry to access a menu of other functions:
  - Dial Feature Code – Dial the feature code (Feature code directory only).
  - Copy Feature Code – Copy the feature code (Feature code directory only). This can be useful when you want to copy and paste a feature code into an action or a key.
  - Print Listing – Print a listing of all entries shown in the directory. Change the position and width of the columns to format the printout as desired. Use Filters and Find to print only the entries you want.
  - Export Listing – Export the listing using either a CSV or Text format.

- Filtering Out Unwanted Entries – Many PBX systems provide feature codes that may not be useful. You may not want these unnecessary entries in the Directory, so Net Phone provides a Filter to remove certain items from the list.
  - Press the Filters button to access the Directory Filters screen appears.
  - Enable the Hide Names option to enable the filter.
    Note: The Filters button changes from black to red to indicate Filters are active on the directory list.
  - To Add a Filter Entry – Use the pull down list and select <Add> to begin entering a new filter. Type in the characters to be filtered and press Enter or click the Add button.
  - To Delete a Filter Entry – Use the pull down list and select an entry to be removed and press Del. The filter strings are case sensitive and will hide all entries starting with exactly the same string of characters. Entering “A” hides all entries that begin with an uppercase A.

Speed Dial Directory
List of telephone numbers. The user may add entries to provide fast access to frequently dialed numbers.
To Call – Press Enter to dial the highlighted number, or double-click the desired number from the list.

Add by Drag and Drop from Outlook – Drag a contact from Microsoft Outlook to the Directory and automatically add to the list.

Add by Drag and Drop from Call History – Drag a number from the “Call History” window to the Directory to add the number to the list.

Drag and Drop to Create Speed Dial Button – Drag an entry from the Directory to a Programmable User button to automatically create a speed dial button with that phone number.

Additional Options – Right-click on the entry to access a menu of other functions:

- Call Now – Place a phone call to this person or extension. (Same as double-clicking.)
- Edit – Allows you to Add, Change, Delete, and Copy entries (typically available only in the Personal directory).
- Lookup in Outlook – Lookup this number in Microsoft Outlook and open the matching contact.
- Print Listing – Print a listing of all entries shown in the directory. Change the position and width of the columns to format the printout as desired. Use Filters and Find to print only the entries you want.
- Export Listing – Export the listing using either a CSV or Text format.

Call History

Net Phone automatically creates a log of calls dialed and received on the local telephone extension. This Call History provides the user with a valuable log of his or her phone calls.

- Pages Buttons – Call History automatically creates ‘pages’ when the log becomes too large. Use the ‘Previous’ and ‘Next’ buttons to move between the various pages. Call History creates Pages when the call log exceeds a certain number of Call records to improve performance. Call History displays Page Buttons and Page Count when extra pages are active.
- Pages Count – Call History displays the current page number and the total number of pages. “(2 of 2)” indicates you are currently viewing Page 2, and there are 2 pages. The last page contains the most recent calls.
- Calls Count – Displays the total number of calls currently listed on the page. Note: The number of Calls shown may be less than the actual total if Filters are active.
- Call Information – Each call in the call history appears as one line in the Call Display area. The column headers indicate what information is shown in each column.

- Year Day Time – Shows the date and time that the call completed (not started). This column also includes the day-of-week for the first call of each day.
- Dir – The direction of the call, either “In” (incoming) or “Out” (outgoing.)
- Phone – the phone number you dialed (outgoing,) or the CallerID Number / ANI (incoming.)
- Name – The name of the person you called (based on Outlook), or who called you (based on CallerID.)
Dur – The Duration or length of time the call spent on this Net Phone extension, in hours, minutes, and seconds. This time does not include any time the call spent on any other extensions before or after being on this extension.

Ans – Boolean (Y/N) indicator shows whether the call was answered while it was on this Net Phone extension. Note: This flag is only valid on incoming calls. Net Phone cannot detect when an outgoing call is answered, so it must assume all outgoing calls are answered.

Acct Code – Shows the account code, if any, that was attached to this call. Customers often use Account Codes to indicate something about the call, such as the Customer ID, the result code of the call (i.e. “order was placed”, “needs follow-up”, “unable to reach – party was busy”), etc. This account code could have been attached to the call prior to reaching this phone, or it could have been added or changed by you while it was on your extension. Call History logs the current Account Code when the call leaves the Net Phone extension.

Notes – Shows the ‘Notes’ that were taken during this call. These Notes could have been attached to the call prior to reaching this phone, and/or they could have been added or changed by you while it was on your extension. Call History logs the current set of Notes when the call leaves the Net Phone extension.

To Call – Double-click the desired number from the list.

Drag and Drop to Call – You can select a call and then use your mouse to drag and drop it to either the Call window or the LCD Display to start the dialing of that number.

Drag and Drop to Create Speed Dial Button – You can select a call and then use your mouse to drag and drop it to a Net Phone button.

Drag and Drop to Add to Speed Dial List – You can select a call and then use your mouse to drag and drop it to your Personal Directory.

Additional Options – Right-click on the entry to access a menu of other functions:

Call Now – Dial the phone number using Net Phone.

View Info – Provides a read-only view of all of the information about the call, including the “Notes.” Note: You cannot change this information – you can view and copy/paste it to other applications.

Find Similar Calls – Enables the Filters option pre-configured with information to match the selected call. This is very useful for finding calls made to or received from a certain person or phone number.

Lookup in Outlook – Look up the telephone number in Microsoft Outlook and open any matching Contact.

Print Calls – Prints a listing of all entries shown in Call History. Change the position and width of the columns prior to printing to format the printout as desired. The “Print Size Warning” dialog appears when your printout exceeds more than a few pages.
Export Listing – Export the listing using either a CSV or Text format.

Listen to Call – When the OAISYS Tracer Integration is provided, this button provides a link to Replay to allow the recording to be played back.

Filtering – Use filters to limit the number of calls or view a certain type of calls. For example, you might want to see only the calls you made/received in the last 7 days. Or you want to see all Outgoing calls made to a specific area code since the first of the year.

Press the “Filters” button to open the Call History Filters screen.

Select the options and data for the calls that you want to see.

Dates – Select the date(s) – “All” means any date.

Call Direction – Choose whether you want to see incoming (“In Only”), outgoing (“Out Only”), or all calls (“In & Out”).

Phone Numbers – Choose “All” for calls made to/from any number. Use the “Matching” option to limit the search to calls made to/from specific numbers. You can enter a specific phone number (like 480-496-9040), the last part of a number (496-9040), or the first part of a number (480+) to find all matching calls. You may also use wild cards, such as: 480-???-9040 and 480-496*

Names -- Choose “All” for calls to/from any name including blank names. Use the “Starting with” option to limit the search to calls with a specific name. Enter an entire name (Jack Jones) or just the first part of a name (Jac). The name search is NOT case sensitive.

Account Codes -- Choose “All” for calls with any or no account code. Use the “Starting with” option to limit the search to calls matching or starting with a specific account code. For example, ‘123’ returns calls with account codes 123 and 123xxx.

Press the Search button to find the calls (on the current page) that match ALL of the selected options. Call History will update the “Calls” counter and “Call Display” area on the main screen.

Search Button – Finds the calls (on the current page) that match ALL of the selected filtering options.

Clear Filters Button – Resets all filters to “Off”. Press Search to re-load all Call History record. Or, select new filter settings and start a new Filter search.

Cancel Button – Closes the filters screen with no update to the “Calls Display”.

Note: The Filters button changes from Black to Red when Filters are active. This serves to remind you that the Call Display list may not display all Call records while Filters are active.
Browser Window

Net Phone provides an integrated web browser window for access to Internet or Intranet locations, or direct access to local HTML files. In addition to basic browsing, you can create custom web applications to extend the functionality of Net Phone for your business.

For example, your call center could have incoming calls automatically open the Net Phone browser window to a “Caller Survey” page. The Call Survey page could display information about the caller and display an answering script the agent could use to guide the conversation. The web page might also allow the agent to enter answers from the caller into HTML forms and submit the results to a company web server.

The Net Phone Web Window is based on Microsoft Internet Explorer. You must have Internet Explorer 4.0 or higher installed on the PC.

Other Applications

Several other OAISYS applications integrate with Net Phone. For more details on these applications, please see the documentation on each of these products.

Chat

An integrated text-messaging function that allows you communicate with other Net Phone users using text messaging ‘calls’ even while you’re busy on the phone. See the Chat User Guide for instructions on its use.

Personal Power Dialer

Allow you to automatically call a list of phone numbers or dial phone numbers at specified dates and times. See the Power Dialer User Guide for instructions on its use.

OAISYS Replay

OAISYS Replay is a client application for OAISYS Tracer. Replay must be installed on this PC to access call history and recorded files from Tracer. See the OAISYS Replay User Guide for instructions on its use.